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B.C. THE STOCK MARKETon the Rosebery, on Carnes creek, says 

that the company intended to make a 
trial shipment of 10 tons, probably to 
the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, this 
month. If they cannot secure pack 
horses they will try and arrange with T. 
Horn to bring the ore down in hie boat. 
Mr. Brewster thinks that even after an 
expenditure of $40 per ton in getting the 
ore to a smelter they will have a return 
of $60 per ton, which means an average 
$100 ore—a most remarkable value. This 
shipment will convince outsiders of the 
value of the Big Bend ore, and will re
sult in the ready sale of all the available 
Carnes Creek Consolidated %etock. This 
company intends putting in a plant for 
the treatment of their ore as soon as 
possible. __________________

rich ore something in the way of a sen
sational shipment from the Congo may 
be expected. Byron’s luck with the 
Congo is the talk of Silverton.

Two new tunnels have been started 
on the Maud E. and World’s Fair of the 
Noble Five group. The new work is 
on the main lead, which this year 
been uncovered a distance of about 
2,000 feet, on the west side of the moun
tain

FROM OTHER CAMPSthe ikon mask deal.
It Looks as Though Matters Were 

Beaching a Focus.
It looks now as it the Iron Mask deal 

were very nearly reaching a focus. The 
last number of the Provincial Gazette, 
which arrived last night, cdhtains the 
formal notice that a meeting of the
ffiSssFSSHSsSAND0N REGI0N ALIVE

Tuesday, October 11, is eiened a new process of treating them, and the
by üTewrttary o th4 company. J. F There Ar. 1.000 Men Employed With- Kootenain reports that^ArthurBrown,
Herrick, centaine the announcement ln a small Badine of That Town- EV». S., of London, is toere tor toAp ^
that the m5etl”|f181^1 L^)^M^krbo«d Several Hundred Men Employed in quantity of such ore for treatment
riüzzi'rA'&r.K.ïsiï -.™— • •fbSgsarsS'xi&fi*.
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Gladstone, B. 0., Sept. 11. [Special.] ciaim and other property of the com: no Bectb)11 on the continent that offers f^eme of conversation. Samples of the _
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The mghte eo delightfully cool up here, getting ready to put the property m . . to that vicinity and around WBlia Df granite. Work is being pushed Let. A strike of kood couder ore has
serve as an antidote for the few h shape> to bei so ^anytime. conraei Greenwood there are eeveral hundred, on the property, with most favorable re- been reported. On the Lone Star and 
hours endured during the middle of the .it is gene y k8t*k svndi- rnhû namna including Rossland, suits. Equator the same company has let a
dav and the railway contractors are the . Q^ntre The othe p8,_. t thnnaands of It is now the plan of the St. Keverne contract for another 60 feet of tunnel.

Z' f.OA nf the excellent dim- otte’ JSm for $2 00 000 ft111118!1 employment to t Mining company to reorganize in such a These properties are also said to be
taking advantage Star, the adjo g, » buver of the men. In order that these employes may way a8 toin8Ure the permanent wording looking most encouraging,
atic and seasonable conditions by p - cash, is the P SjackBtockywbo is in be paid there must be an output or a 0f the pronerty. It is proposed to give Some good copper-silver ore samples 
ingwork with vim. Gladstone is fast I Iron Mask. T. G. BlacksUwk, wno is m i be paid tnere mine8 john A. Finch a $20,000 bond on the are being taken out of late finds on
taking form and promisee to be before gotol Allan by a Miner reporter ^furthef it is certain that the de- property, running 18 months. The P1m Toby and Horse Thief creeks. Thereto 
long quite equal to any of the b°°m relative to the matter. He disclaimed mand for miners and other workers will provides a ^working hc*P*tal phich an easy trail via Argenta across the div-

thoroughfare, hundreds of pedwtnans ““^eiratand, he said, whysu^a weekly summary.___________ practically assured. The scheme comes the old 70-foot tunnel on the north ledge
and dozens of bl8 j^hting "wons mg ehouldb*’«»“««»U Uertomyr twM SBLSON DIVISION. up to be ratified by the stockholders at oI the Moyie. A crosscut was being
leaving Brooklyn for points not to consider any oBertùat Î ------------ a special general rùeeting September 14. made to the left about 30 feet in from
line of railway construction every ^y. cate vet up to There are at the pre8ent time 1 V Sy^y Ndrman will, in all probability, the mouth of the tunnel, and a distance

WMmM pas hi™»
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J. P., as postmaster. Postoffices are the'meeting of the Iron Mask company H£adi They report that properties on thl®- S®Lm ÎSS, ramriMlv from this th k*
likelv to be established also at Christina h8 caned for the 11th of next month, no Sixteen Mile and Midge creeks are fast and both will ship regularly iro ST ma&Y’8 COUNTRY.
Ditv and at Brooklyn, and a regular mail Uefinite action will be taken at that time coming ^ front With good showmgs. out. wnnHar ———  
mute run between Brooklyn and the ag the prospective buyers may not be in E. L- Page and Dave Grobe have been The Miller group, near the^Won jb, Macdonald Telle of the Merits of
Sm^dary country. Postoffice Inspector a position tomake any definite offer. On doing considerable work on Jhe Inde- fui, 18. ahowmg up so well that m^y the Cardiff Qroup. .
Fletcher has beenin the district recently that oecasion no harm ,ydi 'tho^WôbÆnl - A Re Ma<^on?1^ returned yesteirda _________
investigating the matter and the outlook I done however, by calling the meeting ag higb a8 $128 m gold to the ton have the Wondertul t from a week’s visit to the ft. Manr ê th^8^ghare8 wiH take a sadden
for the new maü route and postoffice Is {or the 11th, for if necessary an adjourn- U^jen recived from this property. The few weeks^ ago they struck a tnree ioq tion it East Kootenay. In talking " Te^u\&r shipments commence next 
bright. . , ment can be taken until such a luture I ledge 0n the Independence s.five eet body nf clean ore by running m a ftbout hia teip ye8terday he 8aid that the re$£Ular 8D P

Provincial Constable Dinsmore of time a8 i8 convement. | wide, and the value of the ore increases [oot tunnel, a , 8for ship- beet property he visited while m the St. Among the large transactions of the
Grand Forks, was in Gladstone this __ TRQ1ff pqrse with depth. . _ . , ^ sitopmg and sacking me o:re 1 Mary’s section was the Cardiff group'on k w®8 the of 325,000 shares of
week attending to duties in connection the IBONJHOBS . E. Croteau was m Ymir from the Du- In^ia to driven an^he™S^ Williams creek. There are six claims I T^maracs,which is the remainder of the
with the attorney-general s department. ItB purChaBere Are Among the Solid ma8 last week. Work is being pushed ^er, Mr. D v , present work- tn this group. The group is the prop- trea8ary. The intention is to use the
A strong effort will be made to suppress Men of Toronto and Montreal. 0n the tunnel at the 100-foot level. A nel lower down tha p erty 0f the British East Kootenay syn- money qq derived in pushing The devel-
the illegal sale of liquor along this line of Ifc hag developed that the syndicate crosscut has been rqn m the hanging mgs.----------------------------dicate. M. F. Jephcott is the manager 0Dmenfc .drifting both east and west at
travel, and the “blind pigs, already be- h acquired the Iron Horse mine wall and another ledge fae wide has the boundary country. for the syndicate. There is a big surface t£e 200-foot level.
ing a nuisance, are likely to be exter- adinins the Virginia bonanza is been found, making it a double contact ----- T n showing on the group, which consists of Fairmonts (Ymir) have been free sell-
minated. With such a large floating MMSre.ÆartandHoemer. winze. Theyare takmgvery fine min- According to the Boundary Creek Timeegixc,aime The main tunnel on the and nealiyaliol the firatblockof
population Mr. Dinsmore finds it is îm- comnrise those who are inter- eral from the drift now. there are several hundred men work- Oardiff is in a distance of 60 feet. The 125 ooo shares have been disposed of.
possible for one man to attend to hu remains^ secret but sufficient has C. W. McArthur, who has the contract ^ in Greenwood camp. ore is a concentrating quartz oi fine ap- w^ite Bears have been free movers at
varied duties in the district, and will estoa re principal for buüding the stamp mill for the Can- a second payment has been made by pearance, giving pay values in copper, f 71^ to 8 cents. The recent strike
recommend the immediate appointment leaked out to pr v 8eVeral of the adian Pacific Exploration company , Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann on account 1 goid and silver. The company has con- L the 8haft o{ the White Bear at a 
of two assistants, one to have head- .... fc men of Toronto and Mon- owners of the Porto Rico mine, reports of lhe Brooklyn bond. structed a good cabin and an assay depth of 230 feet is an important one,
quarters at Cascade City and the other th number are some that the work is progressing nicely. Fred Oliver of Rossland, has put ton office, which is now in operation. Eight anJj thie ha8 caused the increased de-
at Gladstone. Fred .Elkins, now stat- treal and among W intere8ted in T^e boarding and bunk houses are com- men to work on the properties recently men are working and under the enet- mand îor ^ ghares. 
ioned at Fairview, will probably receive ^noare a y g y rep0rted pleted at the mill site, and now the men bonded by him from the Boundary getfo management of William Jephcott Virginias sold during the week at 
the Cascade City appointment. • £Jr to the deal are have commodious quarters. Creek Mining & Milling company, the property bids fair to become a valu- from 73 t0 79 cents, and it seems certain

Two large railway camps have been o p pe y p camp Those who — « ^rxrraTma- These properties are m the vicinity of able mine. The syndicate owning this h t tb win not go mach lower than
established on the Gladstone ^wnsite I men, slogan DIVISION. Greenwood and he is very confide*1 property is composed of wealthy reel- j ^y are yfc present.
in the tenderloin district, aij4, Lnd thev have also become interested in A T Marks has shipped 300 sacks of that the money spent in development dents of Cardiff, Wales. There is considerable movement in
Dough alley of Rossland fame bids fair a^™yerfcaVt0^ a conriderable extent. hîAw galena' fro^the California, will prove to be a good investment.^ The trail from Sawyer’s pass to Fort Monfce Chri8to8 and at prices ranging
to have a worthy rival. Graffing is go- th P P y 8tates that it has I to Aurora Illinois. At The work of ? stalling the machinery gteele has been greatly improved and jrom 27 to 28 cents,
ing on now here and there all along the The g. j 8®a d t which will go ™r^’0 kg more 0n the Mother ^ude in Deadwood camp, from the latter points to Black creek is Th purcbase of the Iron Horse by s
line, and no doubt the road wi 1 he I a™^1eeJaa1?,8h i^workof dexelopingthe I ^ making nn wards of40 tons in is progressing as well as could be ex-1 in 8piendid condition. Thetrail gang is I gtrongPea8tern syndicate has directed
pushed steadily on to completion at least - P extensive scale. The *°0n Thursday another strike was pected under the circumstances. The expected to reach the summit before tbe attention to the snares of that company,
as far as Midway. . 4 is 2ow Mng overlooked in alKtt 9?thU nm^rW in the new work- hoist is now in place and the large boü- en^of October. Mr. Macdonald further a™ new pürcha8era have put a force of

As regards paining matters, interest in P P® V determine the beet place in above the main tunnel, ers are being covered in. While the Bay8 that for the first time in years the men to workf and early next week will
Burnt basin is increasing stead.1 y, i wHicfa. to commence operations. The nrft wag struck at 40 feet from the woik of putting the machinery is going Uraii from Pilot Bay to Crawford creek commenbe 8inking a 200-foot shaft of 
Angus Cameron and James Dixon, two be placed m order and Th®°re . . ~ i be8 jn width, solid on, the main shaft, which is six inches h8 |n g00d condition. Mr. Macdonald Lbe double compartment type. As soon
of the Gladstone promoters, are now plant will soon be piacea m be 'L Thfomakesfouropen- larger than the Le Roi, is being tim- went in and out over this trail and hence ig done l drift will be run to tap
engaged in the work of bmldmg a tiraü ?^^*^dne^bOTe is uonriderable ore Edth^oodore^n eighth °P6 bered. u . feels fully Qualified to tell of ^ pleads which are so prominent on the
which will connect Gladstone direct with ariv uncovered and it will not be mFr8Vin01^a^in OTgnlin adioining the town Frank 0. Loring of Spokane, and Fred condition. surface of the property. There was a
the very heart of the Burnt basin . T£e fnr« the nro^rtv will be on a The Bosun group» adjoining ^®dfford Oliver of Rossland, passed through . ----------------- -----groat deal of inquirer Iron Horae dur-
trail will be about three miles in length, long Jj^rethe property will and& carload of ^e to Grand Forks last week on their way real estate LIVELY. Ig^theweek.b* there seems to be
stiftitSKr.îtibStiS—. „.,K»,7,. Erarittsato55 ssssyrAssKtt « — - - ss:**'1"* “""l
^rs^MtsysiL. . firs. - wti- ÿJüritÆyaaga, Tg jm-jxi’sz

SKiSSttilSSSEdwardCoieiSSKto..h.y,., "hW"^ sCS'-'È! ï£ÇV22!r£%!ÏSiS3
or. Your correepondent took advantage country bringing with him eome very preparing , ^mpn -will be working copper ore and the shaft in which thev anrinv the heivht of the late boom, the company, and thie hae stimulated

' Of an opportunity one day thie week to good ^king eamplee from the B.eing Twelve hundred men be working copp^ ^ ha6 ei ght {eet of eolid eSSSfc? Sthe I $2 dem^d for the eharee.
visit these claims, along with Mr Stuck gun group near the well known Porto aronnd Sandon this eeaeon^wim a^ ^ ^ ^ boUom_ The most There is considerable inquiry for Dan-
and a mining man from Rossland. The The group comprises the Spotted 400 more ... , have bin Work is still being pushed rapidly day iiiQ,1lJEI.,i.lnt.HA for *8 250 enot dees and a block was sold to a local
property in question consists of two Hora6i the Wng |Sun and the Rismg I «üe^and Ten Mile will also have b,g 1 ahetionthe tunnel on the Hamming ^ I n^4 for33«mm daring the week.
groupe—the Mother Ix>de group, com- Star, and %ownwl by Mr. Goie and Mr. ,or^e8y 0gan(fi-f0rd has secured control Bird claim and with each foot of pro- ^b' p^tor of the Golden bar, which P Novelties have been in good demand
an'dThe'SnowdruTgroup’,wUincludls j ^mTee/Zll the .^rto^Rieo I ̂ | ^edm^!heacha^cLdr TTeTrT^o- ^S^e^t^ettd freely at the

Ther?h“,b^noahe^iwork done on SSVhülT A shaft down *30 feet on I He buy Go^pro^eebMe=kmad2 iKSS* ^Mne's^at^renld TrLl^V/fothe AlLm" fo befo2
these claims, Mr. Shick having-spent | the Eising Star haa disclosedi three feet should they pan out favorably, w ^ y Feki on the tunnel which ie now Jeldness at a rentti oi per , wore p og is being
a sssst SB.!1 ott I as sikSss ssùsîs «smsSSs il ‘«s» t.isïï SS.»ftSrra "Ire-.

.mass -s.;;. „„ Jsü» sr&r.’s.-.rs svssitir

porphry and serpentine, the conuu:t on miner8 tlirew it over the dump w ith the th„ h^>ad of Davis creek in dump between 60 and 70 tons of min- , „« ,be Occidental building, on from the fact that a meeting hae been
micaceous granite. At the south end of waate until several daye ago, an assay ported fro , assays run high, eral which would stand shipment if rail- ('ohmihia avenue to Mellor Bros., called for the 11th of October that the
the Mother Lode near the discovery post waa made with the result t iat th6 pre- the Sloe . P ^ lead which way transportation was available. An tfin0 The Baie „£ courae not property ie to change hands and this
is the showing from which so manv free qla waste retarned $50.80 m gold. h»™e^ale-a «Pg»™^J.7jd!3 WC aTay of the rock now Mug n“hiT?beL™. Bn5 to, ïhe receSt rise in the price
gold samples have been ̂ ken. these It ie not going over the dump now. assayed w onn^ ^ ^ müUngi'goldi token ontiis eaid Urran very clow m,tbe i°^‘slocated. Mellor Bros, will move of the shares.
feet andTf '&?££!?£»'b« relied tb^hTehTa^- ^inche/of. ar! whiLn average^from lead taken ^ ^ »nd ->“nt 8tOT6 ^the 8eUinK at

upon, all give good vaiucs on thesurface, genical iron and copper mixed wnh 'ron over , .fe8t |®T® * tbe E|ria gt.oap even were no improvement noticeable m bnUd^ g. one-etorv building on Lerwicke sell occasionally at«0 cents
««■oeofthe returns varying from^$490 oxides. The o«des when panned ^°P®rt^’8/finv°ewc^ima, located August the ore body. Eaet Columbia avenue just west of | per ebare. The Elise, which is the

I..»™ »»ii g'»»Y"»”ii3ïEî*°”T SSÿ&yiflüiSUMr1. BK’«-™S"l5ytiSS7S ib.

a H-tm-sati!,",*:' ssiViSd j™-. „ „„„ h "kj-"* T7 7 £rsürÆto.at, J j zrsss s

copper proposition.window of The Miner i mO m!n now working in the mines Hugh McPherson has taken charge of |500 for the building which was the be put into a com pressor plant and the 
be seen m the window of The Miner 1,000 men the work being prosecuted on the Ethel, ; nv of Mellor Bros. The purchaser shaft sunk to a depth of 400 feet. In

R^nreslnt^tives of New York and Regular shipments will be made from £ HHan8 Lefkovit8. Mr. Woodhouse, ^he meanwhile drifting will be iwroceed-
Boston cankal lre in the Slocan looking the property. .. . . who will receive $3,500 out of the deal, ed with as soon as the upraise is com-
S nrnnS I Six inches of clean ore is showing on parcba8ed the lot some three years ago pleted. __________________

AP p t takpn from the White the Climax, with about three feet of for |5qo> and ever since then he has
Assays from ore eroup give 75 good concentrating ore. The clean ore been getting a ground rental of $5d per

Sparrow and To *>e gr p, g run8 ^ onnCe8 silver, 76 per cent lead montfi out 0f the place,
ounces silver, $49 in gold with a gooa | ^ to tbe ton.
percentage of copper. . r ; qub Lund of Revelstoke, hae been

Frank L. Byron has maue - offered $50 for one small sample of ore
groin,'’in whfohtoheC purtb^cd6» two- .^^^4
Ltefn Lteiu2 foawTe^nlhe footwal, W

of which there in a paystreak of very ^ T Brewster of the Carnes Creek
■Ü-KffffSSUSî'ü'lffi OoMtiidetid Mining wmp«iy, gratin*

R LIVELY SECTION
Toronto Fair Outs Down the Vol

ume of Business.The Nelson Division the Scene of 
Considerable Activity.Work Is Being Pushed on the C. & 

W. Extension.
has

MINES.

DEER PARKS ARE LIVELY Jmber 1. GLADSTONE IS GROWING
A Large Block of Tamarac» Sold—Big1 

Demand For Iron Horses — Iron 
Masks Are Rising—Honte Christos 
Again Moving.

ng stocks, 
g the line. 
1 new - 
A1 old

Mike Shick, the Rossland Prospector, 
Has Struck It Rich in the Burnt 
Basin—Ore That Assays from 8490 
to 85,000 to the Ton. BAST KOOTENAY. The stock market was a shade dull 

daring the seven daye ending last night. 
One of the causes of this was the fact 
that the Toronto exhibition is in pro
gress. The attendance at this exhibi
tion is about 80,000 per day, and as a re
sult the residents of Toronto have to a 
considerable extent given up business 
and for the nonce are paying but little 
attention to the stock fluctuations. The 
fire at Westminster served to attract 
some attention from the stock market, 
and notwithstanding these drawbacks 
there was considerable business trans
acted. The enormous shipments for the 
weeek ending September 10, give gréât 
confidence to local shareholders in the 
standard stocks.

This rças notably the case with Deer 
Parka, which were free movers during 
the week; The steam compressor plant for 
operating seven machine drills is almost 
ready to commenae the carefully plan
ned development that will henceforth 
take placé. All the work hitherto has 
been done by hand, and it has been 
deemed inexpedient to sink to great 
depth and crosscut the immense ore 
bodies that are already exposed until 
steam power could be introduced. The 
ore chutes of the north and south vein 
will be crosscut with as little delay as 
possible, not only to block out ore ready 
for shipment to the smelter, but to de
termine the with df the ledge, which at-, 
present is known to be more than 40 
feet across and all in solid ore. The 
other ledge, which was recently discov
ered and which is 25 feet wide on the 
surface,will also be developed as rapidly 
as possible at the point where the shaft 
is now being sunk. The values in this 
second vein are rapidly improving and 
give every indication of eventually 
equalling the high values in the deepest 
workings of the north and south veins. 
Since Superintendent Tregear, of the Le 
Roi, pronounced the Deer Park to be a 
mine and possessed of a much better 
showing than had the Le Roi for the 
same amount of development, public in
terest in the property has greatly in
creased and the stock has remained 
firm. Local brokers, to a man are re

ar Deer Parka as an invest- ‘ ----------- *

The Hall Mines company is reported

g British 
a par value 
en set 
ro cents per 
price, 

ain, be- 
RecL

stock in a 
ptive propo- 
[the Novelty 
saying

IH.

and night, 
n road is 
increased. 
t week in 
E. Lee,
>h, Salmo

p to buy. 
ifev Send the 
ier' at a 
^ is reached, 
^vantage. 
they need 
an sell it

DDIN & CO.
y rs.

c Market.
* the past week has been 
rders having been very 
Park has been most ex- 
n, with Virginia a good 
ttor stock is once more 
ide, having fallen from 
during the week. The 

my haa been. recon- 
an additional 500,000 
tbe treasury. The first 
to be put on the market 
view of the increased 

and the fact that the 
a the Giant, a steady 
anly once removed from 
h is proving under de- 
i the equal of any claim 
Ln, we consider this stock 
mt buy at the price. A 

Fairmount company a 
contrôla the

e
I company 
Evening Star claim at 
[ placed. The claims are « 
he Dundee property and 
)f $12 in gold and six 
ir on the surface. A con- 
, been let for 100 feet of 

Evening Star. We can 
pmmend this stock, both 
nt and also as being good 
knear future.
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îvening Stars (Ymir) ^6

ilidated 
mph....

...........................................$2 95

icks with us for sale. A* 
e promptly attended to. 
lc address is “Nuggets.”

i6 to 7 %

Bros, k FiirgoM
ore.The leads on the UnexpwwjU and 
Snowdrift are of a different character, 
showing iron and copper pyrites, but 
lying in a similar formation.
' Richard Cooper has returned to Rose- 

land, having completed assessment work 
on this group. This property is looking 
fine, he having exposed several nice
chutes of galena and copper.

The John Bull and Marinet on McRae 
creek have not changed hands 7eL aiid 
the owners, Cameron, Forest and Good, 
will probably begin development work 
themselves. They believe the property 
is worth more than $40,(XX). e

T. H. Read of Rossland, is doing assess
ment work on the Tammany group, 
which adjoins the Mother Lode group.

canLAND, B. C. office.
1Centre Star Has Two Owners.

•‘It will be some time before the Cen
tre Star is floated as a corporation,” said 
T. G. Blackstock, one of the recent pur
chasers who secured the prbperty for 
$2,000.000 cash, last evening. ‘ Mean
while it will undergo extensive develop
ment to put it thoroughly in shape. I 
cannot say vet what the capital 
of the new company will be, but 
tbe figure will probably be announced 
in a few days. Until the new company 
ie organized and takes over the prop
erty, all title to it ie vested exclu sivel 
in Mr. Gooderham and myself.

: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 
London, E. C.

Have Purchase» a Plant.
Frank Mendenhall representing the 

Canadian Rand Drill company and the 
Jenckes Machine works, hae Bold to the 
Green mountain eyndicate a complete 
new plant for ite property on the. north 
elope of Red mountain. The equipment 
includee a 25-horse power boiler, with a 
eteam hoiet and a oinking pump. The 
rapid development of the property made 
a power plant a neceeeity.

The minera who have been working 
on the Dardanellee, on Nigger mountain, 
came in Monday bringing with them 
some eamplee of ore taken from a depth 
of about four feet. An aeeay returned 
$9.60 in gold, three per cent copper and 
1.92 per cent eilver, which givee a total 
value of $17.95.

C and,rd McNeill. A B 
Clough’s,

I
ddress, “Nuggets.”

eay.
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, THTTRgnAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1898. A RUSHrossland weekly miner
p. O. BOX 5782 TELEPHONE 73.The Road Should Be Completed.

h-"g«^ti£sS:; IT’S A GREAT STRIKE
« g. — -j—

* “* EiBHSrifEf HI „„„r “™” ™-
SÉSegçSlfë THE ASSAYS^ HIGH 3jg^^35§ J£*55^i^Si£
ing that oneof the chief duties of news- ------------ to donnect wito the tote road built by I Correspondence Solicited. ,,
Fan^rBO we?comeatheacmoLing and to Veln Ie over 14 F..t in Width- ^^ctors^oa toe Columbia & ^ ^ „Bendigo. Codes : A. B. C„ M:M-
speed the parting mlne?^"®T'bli.t6i^® Th« ore From the New Find in the J* highway to the tote road would give Lincoln Street, S. W. ROSSLAND, B. C.
declared, the occasion which was being Asseyl »46 to the Ton Jhe merchante the trade of the railway
celebrated was not a mere instance of ; Whit while it is in the course of construction
the unsophisticated ; Mining Notes. | and also 0f the mining section to the
that which might be a wildcat or a mine. ------------ north and east of the city. The govern-
Itwasratherone neighbor tmying from q{ the m0Bt important strikes ment early in Auguot promised to give
an0t^rmine°ofe ifreat valae as an invest- ever made in the camp has just been en- the matter of the extension of the wagon

- “• °—2—r at&sssa,tw*instance were shrewd men, knowing the The discovery was made in No. I cri81H F J------—
^toUrty%“ddweltCn toe ^ 4 tunnel 380 feet from the moath and ! QUR|0US ACCIDENT
Mlitiesof the Rossland camp as a center 200 feet from the surface. The crosscut V Uii 1
of great mineral resources and entered the vein from the hanging wall, | ------------ 1
declared that Rossland had as great if although the tunnel has been con-
camp intlm Itoôwn worldt” herring â tinned over 14 feet the footwall ta not in 
Mr. Want’s sound judgment and per-1 Bight and nothing except solid mineral 
eeverence in connection with the camp, .g expo8ed. Nine feet of this is high 
he pointed to it as a model which might The yield of the pay streak

aEr, ««»•■«>“
n 1 gold and copper.

At the point where the crosscut

BENIN «St CO.
Mining and Stock Brokers and General Agents.

moan-

CENTRE STAR DEAL' The Big Bend 
to tI ence

HIGH GRABlackstock Took Possession of the 
Mine Friday.B

A Section Wherj 
tiful and Qol 
—A Bonanza 
Rich but Narj

A BOTTLE OF WINE BROKEN
i|a’

til the Evening Oliver Durant G»ve a 
Banquet to Fifty of Hie Friend* at
Which Many 
yagne Were Quaffed.

“There will be 
and capitalists in 
Revelstoke next 3 
that in Rossland 
mining man who 
a visit to’ that sea 
he continued, “ 
mining district fa 
But in those days 
attraction. Pros
Bend country bj 
pass from IShuswa 
ery of rich piacd 
Smith and McCui 
lot of the digge 
where the exciti 
what after the at 
Steamers plied on 
river between K 
lake, and at one j 
that there were 1 
gaged in placer m 
It is stated that 
millions were takj 
but it was thenJ 
cult to get a cor re 
amount of gold ir 
from any placer <3

$10 a Da:
“The steamer 1 

from the Dalles 
far as the foot

Bumpers of Cham-

Friday afternoon a few friends o 
Messrs. Oliver Durant and T. G. Black- 
stock assembled at the Centre Star mine 
to witness the formal transfer of the 

from the Centre Star Mining
Goodeaham-Blackstock

The ceremonies 
therewith were very im-

stsrrai .“uïïvss
ïîaïrfeonthe ground, at the same time 
wishing the purchasers all the success 
nossible. Mr. Durant spoke very feel
ingly and referred to the mine as his 

Child, which he had Mend and 
developed for the last eight years. ne 
then handed the deeds of the property 
over to Mr. Blackstock.

The most interesting ceremony was 
yet to be performed. An ancient 
custom, having its origin m Corn
wall. and in vogue t^ay m 
the mining camps of the United States 
was carried out. Peter Joyce, the fore
man of the Centre Star, under Mr. Dur
ant’s management, solemnly gathered 
two handfuls of rich ore, «httering with 
gold, and scattered it over Mr. Black- 
stock, the representative of the new 
owners. This act is a form which in 
olden times was equivalent to a com
plete and absolute transfer of Prop
erty, so long as it was witnessed by dis
interested parties.

Following this, some champagne was 
opened and the health of the new and 
old owners was drunk with enthusiasm.

property 
company to the 
syndicate, 
nection

in con- A Sledgehammer Blown to Pieces 
While in Use.

R. B. Crawford Severely .Injured by 
One of the Fragments — Nitro

glycerine the Supposed Cause. E. J. MacKAY, Winnipeg, Agent-men o
com-

rtsf Sfc M = MS Ü wito IZS&ESS

story 01 oudthern Pand Southeastern I allin^v0n?oîe is L ^th eid^ of ^e I wound in the left side of his 
Britis Columbia, as he had seen it, since is in the same ore below the ear. He was the victim of a
18Percv Galt the solicitor for the Good- chute which, near the surface, yielded I m0gt peculiar accident. A few days since
erham^Blackstock syndicate, made a carload lots of $50 ore. ance It he was drilling with D, Lysons m the
neat speech, praising the business acu- The ore ^h®n been trace- face of the tunnel on the property of the
men of the west. SK?Jwptofâe in rock from the-Colam- Silver Queen Gold & Silver Mining com-

The health of Hon. C.H. Mackintosh able heretofore inl rocx xro ntage o{ ^in the Boundary country.
was drunk with unbounded enthusiasm. bia-Kootenay, P?r Crawford was turning the
The governor dwelt on the uncertainties copper is ^lghe®^ ^ _t_i_u Qf.;wa I __ i m«. T.nanna won Ht.riki.nt?. Thev

methodsthat governed in ordinary bus- occurred, was run
iness conditions would, attain, success m lïmo^o\n'ïnch. I bu7st inlWe pieces with a loud report. I ^th^eading fromThe dty of Rossland to Northport,

. The vein at the crosscut has very little The fragments flew in different direc- in the Stote of m^ingto^ buildings include the following: The new mill building eon-
; tr® ve tions with fearful force. One of these BUILDINCtS.-Tbe pnncyai^mi^ |o accommodate 25 stamps; engine and boiler house,
J No 5 tunnel, which is being driven struck Crawford under the left ear and ^^buiiding mess room, c^phouse^sto^ r^m and manaier^s residence^ numerous dri{ls t0.

tVift hill, is making t.nr« a gash an inch and a half long. The The development consists of threemain tunnels, with

R. E. Crawford, a miner, is in the city
severe

bothsides'oTthe I wound in the left side of his face just

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OFcamp was
story 'oYbSÔatoern_' and . Southeastern | all in pay ore 0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Privait- Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court

IN ONE LOT
in which the strike I drill and Mr. Lysons was striking.,They I thc a”doming piim ôf ïfd“ ^on

in to tap the vein jnst had only been working five or 10 minutes K mountain, in tic Trail Creek Mmln8jMvision of West Kootenay, official numberThe en^eer’s calcula- Lhsn as
supplies for the < 
on a sunken rc 
canyon on her 
stopped in the 1 
ceased to pay I 

successful

mess----------- .. ...
mining the Isame as it would in any 
other of the commercial affairs of men.

The toast, “The Banking Fratermty^” dip.^
Messrs^ Smith, Oliver, and Fra®®T>r^/^Vrogress ^°See6 machinM^are I JotuU wîthathewaa stunned, and it ! gethera^r^at^ over i5~ [^tofworjbut an orderforthat purpose must be obtained at theof- 
pUÆhengÆtS in”- ®-™ I L^J^hAfact For the month of I was nine hours before he was brought | fice ofTtïee Rossland, B. c., where pn^s, terms and further informa-

of the Rossland camp. .
Edwin Durant of the B. A. C., in 

sDonse to repeated calls, told the story daily
THB BANQ.TJBT. 0fhow Billy kdsms won the battle of before I iorTwas’taken to the Surface and medi-

Mr Durant Entertains Some Fifty of Waterloo. The anecdote wae exception- ̂ ach the ore Wv by thro tu in- Ll aid summoned, but it was nine hours
Mr' iT.Frl.na. at too Allan. ally well told, and was received with a ‘^rB6t“fatt^eore chntowill be' met before he was conscious and for a while

Last Friday Oliver Durant, late gen- ‘orJ”^.Bsp^“-the Merchants Bank to this tunnel, as soon as ithas gone the ttwtawdl th« he would die, so great
oral manager of the Centre Star, gave a of Halifax, asked toe companv to drink distance planned, and^the^e h Orawford came to this city for
banquet to the Allan house, to about 50 the health of the West K°otenayPower to controvert toe 0{oQnd iactj it treatment, and yesterday a Miner re- 
of his Rossland friends. The menu was & Light company, coupling Jltb‘“il6. CarWs opinion that with the porter was shown the fragments of the

one of the pleasantest and happiest that ered, the health °* ^o- The railway will be first extended The sledge had been laying out in the

the viands had been diacueeed, t e the guestB diaperged. “i, °PS when the ore leaves rfosion of the sledge. The handle is
health of the Queen was proposed and - TuE kYstle. The tunnel it will not require handling gplit and there ta all the eviuences of an

drunk with that enthusiasm which W0BK °» T — e ^““TacU the smelter. explosion. It is possible that the sledge
•o on characteristic of the loyalty of Tom Payne Company Has Put -------- ----------------- was at some time near or unde* a box of
19 90. characterisi to Work. MrimiQ notes. riant powder and some of the mtro- .
British Columbia. nf the John Harris of Harris, Kennedy A -------- — , glycerine got into it around the top of PHfiCT 9(1 IINR

Oliver Durant, the honored host of the Ymir and Work on the Gopher property ha8 *he handle. The force of the blows on rUutl uUUHU ____________
occasion, spoke Briefly andcalled upo Co., return 1 ; lot been resumed. ,is ,thf. intentl°n 10 toe drill Anally caused the explosion. een«r*l Airent 260 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.
Mr. Blackstock for a few remarks. .. . Nelson Friday. He says there a sink to a considerable depth. Another theory is that some one put a A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, I2t>u *------------------------

Mr. Blackstock paid a glowing triDute work going Qn around Ymir and pros- Th. principal work being done to the little nitro-glycerine into the sledge with
to the sterling qualities of pectors seems well pleased with their j No. 1 is crosscutting the ore body. As intent to harm whoever used it.
said be wae a typical man of thewest, pecior 60me pr^re6sie made the showing continues 8everai old-time miners were seen and
“a man among men” and one whom to rowings, vvnim a Q, the There is now a large they all declared that they had never

-5 gj-2;r” a“*“-jns-W.%SrÆ £^r±5S»r““5. »
he got the soundest a , silver to the ton, and the manage- w., Ross Thompson and J. J. Hena- them, however, that there must hay
Blackstocksaid ,*hta B^dtaate had’been ment oM.be Tom Payne ger. Work has been resumed on the quite a charge.toblow^^sledge ^

8UCke8toUla\0gtatTtOTmTTfhtoee’merit8 of Myrtle. Sufficient work is recorded on prgP^,r^ntendent J.jM. Miller of the a most extraordinary.
^e min Jal rlsources of tbe camp. . the Tom Payne claim to secure a crown Superintenue^^ ^1 arriyed in tow„, I

. r.°v«rrA4«*’.~r ‘ss*“-anrsiT.aSi».-r
nprPtelVn$zof his long intimacy with countered eight inches oi solid co^p<er Bide on the property this p man Gold Mining company,
Mr * Durant and of hiag/eat admiration Lÿtes u w Umited, was held at the head office of
for his many qualities of mind an [edge of qu There is some talk of the Heather Bell company in Nelson recently. Owing

S^”SSSko71iheTSSip.tind e,pl^^ L, ,. ^ ». m e ^.v- dn K!,’’ biSS-g p^ed tSto“other bind., . ■ yj.

fp «.m hplipf that the syndicate which inctai Oompany. i.v ftre a 45-foot shaft and a these gentlemen placed their resigna- ^
mT Blackstock represented would con- Geo. Plunder, Jas. Hunter and Tboe- î„nneuïï« feet. The surface showing tionB before the board and toeHon. J. Yellowstone Park

5B-JT& SÜK 3S«&,s.‘rAis; bases’

was’received with "vociferous appianee. I Wasmngron, J that effect I “ cre*UNtoe*Milerawk and Fish I dent ; H. Abbott, vice-president ; u. v. I Elegant Dining Cars,
“"Shears.

U^n'tolMf enterprise‘andZ“Uty to “ ^.s Mro ^d^toroto=ta m "“^new board will at ones c^r, ont | T“°“
nOU.hownBtohta ma^l prov&dd company. A meeting w« The average of the assays gotten Thors- apolkyof ^XsTand wtaSis end I ^ djUy.

This he had fully shown inhis ®a J here for this purpose some time bottom of the 236-foot pomj^ny sprope of men Will be put No. 2, East at 7:3° *•
eraTin his usual breezy style made some shift of toe White Bear was $46. and the “ "ork in£ediately. The mine^ta
facetious remarks which set the. table in m^thiad: ^ name of the new corpora- character of the ore i* almo^enticd lo^dtogbettor than e^bsdc^ai £ ^ E w RUFF.

-.—STL,-.»
Gm>n TMavne My then proposed has purchased an interest in the xune WhiteBeargrounaa ^ correct. SUonnel of the board it has ^en found Vancouver route.

roU .hHewas one of those Anglo-Saxons ing it. It is intended to performaWut nect^ w intere8ttog character and Thompson Is Now the Sole Owner AnnfrQnQ [*11 ft E VflllflPTll
who had the“stuff and the grit” which L^qOO worth of on toeprope^r gameB have been wit- Boa of the Otitton Corner. flDuKflUu vdllD ft RUlUlulU
were shown in the perserverance.and and to apply for a crown grant; Mr The reealtB to date are as fol- Thompson Saturday purchased | UJIUIUU1U luuu w y “4
Cgloried^to ytheaop^« topiÿ ^7 tofro^atoin? interest in the lows. doüblbb, HiNDICiP. the third interest of JohnROook to
michga tribute to this member of a noble Rubenstein, which w considered by all McArthur v. Long and I the Clifton corner, located at Columbia I ___ iinilllTftlM DA II \IIAY‘y„Sfm°L^^r He r^nT^nie.10^“11,01,6 7 Wr- Jones and McArthur sta oneoi RED MOUNTAIN RAILWM

___ xsszrsr-Sid1» toS «TBÏ-ftJS, 35Ky=Sf =-,=■«"' XSStï v = ■=’= ^ .^BaWtaarwsrsiStStÊ^f.fwonïtonand the bonanza kings of elected. There are at present 44 Orient- Q gn v. McArthur. Former, 6-1. The aite ie a splendid one. It would be "^Snd .t.™----- ------------ôi25JSS
P.evt5^.7nd Nevada as a pioneer, and !i kitehen helpers and one Oriental »r°Ra L good idea lor Mr. Thompson, the I No. 3 bom Nvlson. etc., arrive, to »l
2id hé gloriâ in bis eiiccees. waiter employed in Rossland and it Grogan v. Gambling. Former, 6-1, father of Rossland^to.erect sncha block I .............................
^Volnev WUIiameon made a brief but wm be toe endeavor of the 6-1. _ - - , . I ae it would be the best monument that he
winter?Ineech in which he praised the I a80isted by the Trades and Labor conn- ^
Eost1^ tbe^ventog for what he had ac- cil, to eradicate them and snpplant 14.i2.
comnUshedhere. Chinese by white labpr in all hotels,^ Smith v. Jordan. Former, 6-4, 6-3.

p i O’Fairell was called upon to re- taurants and boarding hooses. The Long v_ Roberts. Former, 6-1, M.
snond to the toast of “The Mineral next meeting will be held Safirday smith v. Long. Former, 3-6, 7-5,6-2.
Resources of British Columbia.” He evening at 8:30 sharp in Beatty s hall, Kuübes V. Abbott, lormer, 6-1, 6-0.
confined his remarks principally to the wben all cooks,waiters,etc.,r,rc earne y jB hoped that the tournament will
TtAHHiaml namn. and gave due credit to | requested to be present. | be completed
Messrs. Mackintosh, Blackstock and I ----------------- '
Hoamer for the enterprise that they

winze and numerous drifts, to- more 
selves to New E 
was then then tl 
district in the 
quieted down to

ITbVV..»;. ï$kl«ï l?™irô: ï»Tb, ™lk .1. »„ ume b«.r. b= l*-« .«.SRKS
ac,.,. àK!r»Æi»‘ssrU”!3is^jsssssJaiaAsi —sshss 
im a«ar,i%,ïÆs.,^î.» sassKthe battle of cord of 144 feet. this tnnnelbefore ford was taken to the surface and medi- Mford McNei

a------------- ------------------ - Under nn order of th. court heretofore tasned the undersigned is authorized to
severely wrenched by give a short option or working bond on the ™>ne- cwM » M

Telgraphic and cable address, Plewman, Rossland RICHARD PLbWiYlAiN
Official Liquidator
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tirely deserted i 
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Bedford McNeill’s Code.

work for many yj 
cess. Hydrauiickl 
on Goldstream, 8 
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fortunate digged 

And Angus Beatd 
eral thousand d 
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ago.
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OMAHA: NEW SHORT LINE Free M 

“Several finds] 
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Burlington

Route
THE NBL80N-P00JRMAN.

For
those who 
want the best-

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago

Most costly, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of vhi-
CftPrononnced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

___ __ uiaiuug m ac , , - qjj

►ose of having a decree from Fish lake and the sixth A. L. Davenport has consented tocon
No Extra Fares.

Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 
8:06 p.m. dafiy—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

;

f -

Canadian Paninn is. acom

Vancoaverto Victoria—DaUv, except Monday eJ 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of CP. k- No*1
train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New WestmiMter. La^e 

Landing and Lulu Island-^unday at g 
cÆl<S? Wednesday and Friday»t 70ctocj; 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster 
nects with C. P. R. train No. a going east

Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y
Monday.

For Plumper P 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby
LeaveNew Westminster to Victoria Monday a| 

lyiS^’do^Thursdays and Saturdays at

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at

For7 Pender'and Moresby Islands—Thursday a
7 o’clock.

Wednesdays and Fridays at

and Pender Islands—Friday at 7

;

1 Slocan Pointe.

for Fort
Sü==m JSJC35&sïs5S,'5SS 
ver,me 1st and 15th of each month at J o cio^ 
and for.Skidgatc on iat of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

T ...... ...... ....1 «««ftirs sffwvîfr»
Dempster v. de Veber. Former, 1-6, couia rear to perpetuate his name as the h f Mra between Spokane end 

■ ^ 1 founder of the city of Rossland. If the ' enange 0
structure were solidly constructed it
would last through a good many genera-1 lot
tions. ---------------—— -,

______  The Miner’s Map of Rossland is now | Cee2ertat Marcus with stage daily.
™, tota week” and that the I ready.; price $1.00. It gives every mine
finale will be played on Saturday next. | or claim near the city.

Alberni ^

month
KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Rossland. wrangel, JuoeaU'Steamers leave weekly for

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent. 
Victoria.

Tickets on sale all over the world.

C. G. Dixon, G. P. T. A., Spokane, Wash 
B. W. Ruff, Agent, Rossland, B. C.

Try a want ad in The Mines#
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C. R. HamiltonT. Maaynb Dly, Q. C.HORSE DEAL||3^^;S|pE MINING R^EWjUlgg^
copper or silver, although both these , I pantin ^possession of Pthe necessary

. metals are found both north and soutn Shipments For the Week Beat investing capital. A new board has 
Big Bend Country Is Coming of the company’s property. Samples P ... ^ dg been elected oi leading stockholders in

. to the Front. | taken from the dump as a general earn- Rossland and Toronto, and the company
pie gave $58 in gold per ton. -------------- has now restarted on what there is no

total WAS 3,374 TONS I IT WILL BE DEVELOPED|A.
wide, and is found between a distorted i ________ Gbbtbudb.—The shaft is now down
schist and a calc-mica schist. The vein ^ ^ Ftve Machlne. Abrea.t

A Section Where Silver-Lead is Flen-1 ia œmçised of quarts, iron d Weet Drift at the 700-Foot to be met.8 The shaft is being sunk on
SanhUe severaÎ inc^a widè anîatont Lev.i-eood Ore in the Alberta- a uniform angle, and no attempt will be- *»““ -* — -.... „ bsx rri-s scentrated chute ,of °reh.ip 0 a™ -------------- Æ tborongbly prospected. In the.Coxey,

-There will be a rush of mining men I ^wen^ineraH^^TbîfOTe^h^wL^g^^mphav^gOTrso^SB into driven to topThfl^ge with depth, the | the Roaaland camp are faffing intp the

tsssttszix: a=te r 'SüTiS. V-S ££&&&»? a pita Kira'S?* i H. e. a. courts ey

zszstjszxip R-&Urd^r^i-a'ra ^3^ r, WAII( —
mining district for more than 30 y**™- beautiful ore. One hundred feet below The greatest previous record ever thifl week. In the 100-foot level, where treal syndicate, made up of Hosmer, Q J WALKER,
But in those days placer^mining was the tunnel another has been driven 117 made in the camp was for the week end- sloping is in progress, some especially Mackay and others, which has already
attraction. Prospectors went into the f t and the lode crosscut. The vein m ^ h th output was 3,050 fine looking rock is met, and samples i invested so heavily m this camp. This Bishopsgate Street (Within),
T>pnd country t^the way of Seymour this tunnel has the same characteristics that figure Is completely it are on view in the windows of the I 8yndicate already controls the Monte F 6

__ from Shuswan lake and the discov- as in the upper, and it is believed the d a’,ed by the product of the mines Reddin-Jackson company. i Christo Consolidated and the Virginia London e c
erv of rkîhVace? divings on French, same rich ore will be met with a few feet ^wa fed by the^pfour 8hipperB in sive copper ore, idmost enturely free Mining companies, and its investments 1 London, E.
®ry.% » 1 Inch creeks attracted a further on. The property needs further taet Eagle, the Le Roi, the from gangue of any kind, and _ kearsa here have now become very large. They
foTof the “diggers hfrom old Cariboo, development before it can',become» steady and thi Giant. The War strikmg resemWance to the ^^or&uTof are Pot 80 ?reat- however, but what it is London Agent forth. Rossland
where the excitment had waned some- producer, although it is the Eagle contributed 1,665 tons, which was ore cmmng fro willing to increase them, which is evi- , Reajya ^dv^tiscmnits of all kinds for Bnro-
what after the stirring times of 1858-62. the management to make a trial ship- above its regular average. The the Le Roi. t denced by the purchase now by it of the Rates quoted. Contracts at special
fl^LereuUed on the South Thompson ment this winter when the ore can be ^“VaVkalso su^assed itself, and is War Eagle. The shipments last week Iron Horse property. < P^ces?
ri^r tetween Kamloops and Shuswap rawhided to the Columbia river, six credited with 160 tons to the good. The were somewhat larger than usual and xhe deal fdftSa purchase of the Iron | _
lake and at one time it was estimated I miles distant. The cost of a wa^^Lroa Jæ j^0i only resumed shipments on a amounted to 1,565 tons, or at the rate Horse property by^the Montreal eyndi-
^at’there were nearly 10,000 men en- L the river w 11 not exceed 1,000 Per during the latter part of the more than 200 tons daily. There ui no \ and thK friends was practically
™dtoSJS?mSSg n the Big Bend. miie. l«ek when the injunction limiting the change reported in the showing under- clo8ed yesterday. It had been m pro-
fTfs stated that between four and five Brought Down a Big Chunk. output of the mine*to 100 tons daily was ground, as no new work has been under- ce88 0f negotia^ons foi the past nx
millions were taken out during 1864-65, ««The company also owns a millsite ren^oved, but during the few days it was taken, and sloping and dnfUngare l j weeks and waspi^t through principally
but it was then, and stili is, verydiffi- .. mine and a concentrator on the active list the mine succeeded m progress pretty exclusively. The through the efforts of George E. Pfun-
rnlt to get a correct statement as to the close to t » . nntnnttine 1 635 tons without any effort, steel gallows frame is making excellent der> who has given the matter almost. fHH.Fdeed Mining Company,
amount of gold in nuggets or dust taken will be erected on it as soon as From now on unless unforeseen legal progress, and the brick engine room m bi8 entire time and attention for thepast 8
from any placer diggings. be obtained. The directors are all reli- . prevent, the mine will connection with it is already well un e m0nth. The syndicate has secured by Operating in Wçst Kootenay, B. C.

Sin a Dav Not Enough. able, upright men of Revelstoke, of 350 tons day, or nearly way. ^ purchase 95 per cent of the entire capital Sen§ reierences as to ability and secure
810 a Day Not b ^ g which Frank McCarty is president, C. 8 p 8 * week. r e Lee.—This mine has been turned stock of the company. In other words agency at once.

“The steamer Forty-Nine made a tr p H Temple vice-president, and I. T* I 2’With this splendid additition to the int0*an* assessable company, and a super- it has purchased 950,000 shares out of a „
from the Dalles up the Columbia river j}reWBter secretary-treasurer and mana- e thePcamp, it is difficult to say étendent has been engaged who will total of a million. A. E. Humphrv, the g# THORNTON LANGLEY CO.,
as far as the foot of Death rapids with ger. The amount expended onthe whatthe output of the district will be take charge on Monday in order tore- largest shareholder ^ the Iron Hcnse Box 178 Rossland, B. O.

r.. fHû f.amn hnt was wrecked property so far has been $6,450, which , Jauarv. mmmftnce" work. The mine has been company, has conducted the negotiations l r, u. iso ,
onPa‘sunken^ rock at the head of the was realized by the sale o treasury by thg important features of the fully equipped with a 7-drM eteam com- 0n behalf of his corporation. Mr.Hum-
ranyon on her second trip. Very few kind. ■ ^ week was the sale to the Hoemer syndi- prJBor> engine, boiler and the necessary phrey recentiyacqmred control of the ville nBwton.

j • , .i,„ n„n,i after the diggings I brought down a piece of ore, ahont ou , . J Horse, which adjoins machinerv by the Ingersoll company, company and held 850,000 shares. The i
S to nay MO a day t»r man, the pounds in weight, which assays $68 in on the east Not only does “heresumption of work on the Gopher, next largest shareholder, was J. D.Far-
C^r«necePBt?ul ones tetSing them- gold, and if it was placed on exhibition the virgima^^ ialth 0f the syndi-1 and Somestake is a guarantee that I rel, the, mining promoter, who owned
™°res to New South Wales. Australia, I believe there would be a actable for ‘he^ ^ campj but it also means the w0 shal, aoon hear of important devel- 85,000 sharee. The 1“^aa[A®*?
was then then the chief gold producing stock m that company. addition of another working mine and ments in the south belt. in small blocks held here and the e.

in the world Cariboo having strike on Daforme Greek. I the nroaoect of another shipper to the V. d p. __mhe boiler is in place The purchasers are reticent as to the
quieted down to deep diggings. - While I was in Revelstoke Edward pnt fg, with tb® J®8un?P?1r°nwif1 and the plant'is being rapidly erected, price paid,b“t iWs^idto beonthe Brokers and Agents

Adair brought in some rock from La- operations on the Iron Horse, there will gur(ace proapecting of the property is basis of over »1UU,UUU tor tne entire | s
forme creek. It was magnificent look- be almost a ,cr0^n °be White under way*and ”hat. 18 ^The mtention of the purchasers is to
L7th6ta1^nS-"of^t:n^ Kwest^f Wbroughtoejlack ^tT^k.^co^tosICS

aaDetrtog oTthe Z Virginia the Ho® Ho_ th Alberta, ho^d t&nks that the find is an in, that^are * ^ej^gmia, wtoch^run ^ Addregg
» £ S! SS-STS 1 SSSfe miles -Duncan McCo^ack.fore- ®Md«® ^n Ï woTh^not

to be equal to anything we have in Ross- ®^®dhealf 7 , man of the Keystone arrived mtown ^ decided upon, but it is thought
land. The people up there are only jnst anla ”a‘|ke on the Columbia-Kootenay yesterday. He reports that work on the ^ a plan eimll„ t0 that which was so 
beginning to be alive to the fact that | 1 ”a® moBt important find of tunnel of that Pr0P®rty m ™Sklt°8n®afja successful on the Virginia will be fol-
they have a good thing up the rlver* I the Week and the future development of lent progress. The face ment lowed. A vertical shaft Bill be sunk ior
They are beginning to get a mo!e on- îh! mowrty will be watched with un- nearly all in ore. The °ew government & di0tance o£ 300 feet, and then a dnft
and several parties have taken up town- the pr pe y fielow are given the trail that has been building so long ib j win be run t0 tap the vein. The neces-

Free Milling Quartz. I sites at various points on the «ver right “e *. w^kly reviews of the work done now completed to within two miles of gary funda toI the purpose have already

“Several finds of freemiiling quartz a^tth1^nmdaa°noAhand the apex of mo^Tfmrortant mines of the’camp! ^ The showing was n®TeL» ^he^Uowing'officers for the company

sirvrs it r s - irr », « ». ». t ^ & - n, ss, m as
,»1«1 b, era Lu.d « ! Wd them ...M bm » «»,. . m r™.d ibl. ». d?“ > lâfSSÎ. liSÿto-îlbf

eras ^ ar

Revelstoke began to wake up to the fact the last crossing of the Columbia Jn 8°'dJ”1* .omSwit level which is change in the showing during the oast ^ necessary steps can be taken, to dis- . _ , Columbia
that Big Bend was in no way behind the ^nld lay claim to. fa°® fr^th^ shift SuIIrin- week. In the lower tunnel the crosscut n”orporate Ja8 a ‘Washington company Choice bueiness property on Columbia
mting sections of Southern Kootenay ae o. » W. Boiling 8to=R. S^Ttogl» h™s five mlchinel’tov- is being continued, without any develop- and g reincorporate as a provincial avenue; $700.
a lode mining country, and on Barnes “What is wanted to open up the -ng abead abreast in the ore nt this I menta. MigK _The property has in- “The “uon Horse Mining. & Milling ^“nouseVone cost the money,
creek and at the hea o Galena newly discovered mineral nchesofthe point, and excellent progress 18 orkin| Lreased its shipments' materially and the Lomtany was incorponrted at Spokane, Twelve-room house and lot, furnished,
wLefonSdffiSd'ïuîïïîtotnot of Big Bend country is a railway, and there made Five big eluggemMl working crea ^ ^ .mounted to 160 tons Wash^onFebroaV8, 1895, with a TwelJ^“u.200.
such high grade as was then being re- ia little doubt that the Canadian Pacific “ * = y ot 0ften geen. As yet no stoning The ore is largely taken *rom ? ra capital stock of $1.000,000, dl^?®d '? Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a
ported from the Slocan and Trout Lake wiu 8oon be considering the matter as.a that is not oKen ston. y^ ^ ^ wbere some excellent mineral .is en f.ooo.OOO shares of $1 each- There has VD0,®® tain.
SiRtriotP At Illecillewaet the Maple paying proposition. There are certain haa bee , timber had been put in countered. . been considerable work done, on the
Leaf Lanark and some other silver to be one or more towns up there, and j 700-foot level. The intention I Novelty.—Surface prospecting is in property. There are two shafts, one of
properties had been worked in a desnl- the question of ^ere being rich and p develop7the level thoroughly before progress, preliminary to the resumption which ie down 70 feet,and a^unnel o °0
torymanner for years, and when these permanent mineral bodies all over the is to evetop^tne ^ jn the600-foot of active development. Cuts on ‘be feet, which workings have expos^a
properties were taken in hand by a com- dietrict is now beyond doubt. What breaking body continues very favor- ledge show some very well mineralized body of ore five feet wide, and of a good
ESy Ifcapitaliste things began to look wlll the C. P. R. do with the rolhng ‘evelthe ore hMy oonun e q( ^ ^ Btained gomewhat with copper. grade. There is .plant that consistsof
up m North Kootenay mining matters. 8t0ck of the Columbia & Western, now able and th 5.® fherl are now 230 Abb Lincoln .-The shaft is down L 16-horse power tout, »_«nki^f pnmp

“At the head of Downie creek, which by BU^ard gauge rai^. en^nea and me be ^ work at once. L,ntinue to beVet, although not in w erty was twingcq«ratedjtower^o dnve U. QfgaflS. MUSICSl InStfU-

YfZ* a panvnn and OVer the mountains WOuld be verv light considering that the ore in the bottom of the workings. T erede * -------------- Drop a postal for catalogue, etc. Ad
atthatP is ’ probable that a wagon Lolling stock is-close at hand and ready orebody.which dlP^ anangle^o^abont jjontb Ohbisto.—Work is continuing d d Works Department la to I dress 60 Government street,
road will be constructed by the easy for use as soon as the narrow gauge road 80 or 85 degrees, has partly crossen toe ^ ugua, Unea. LanQS anŒ * P d

E-ASnrifHsaBffiSaS -*

four I believe—above Revelstoke. And then once more it would have to give width of the cnute being en- -------------- „ . Magnitude » B«yai oommte-
in view of this event being accom- place to the standard guage. But prob- In character the mmwftl g jjut He Fairly Distanced Major Taylor, the eion Ie ^ Be Asked For.

fant t.hft ffovemmem has just ablv bv that time it would be worn out. countered IB-Very CDangea^ colored Bider. . | «_______________ _ fmm nn«
comD^et^a wagon road from the town “ Relieve. There Will Be a Bush. there has been ^y<)BK# geptjo.-Jimmy Michael, ' -- ----------- a _ a . A Syndicate here can take from one
to thpe head ot the canyon. “Well, as I have «aid, from ”hat l ln v^ues^^Ajwen^a^.j $43^ I he Welghman> met his erstwhUe eon- Victobia, Sept. 10.—{Special.]-^A pol- thong^ to half a mühon shares of

“It is only recently, however, that the wUlbePa big rush to the Bend «.entry I cenUfie “JXhold to Ihe^elief that I g nnUmitld paced race I the recent disclosures contained mthel®ltoer
discovery has been made that the Big f ®?1 8"m“f0’“jf fry and get in âom^ values in this camp improve with depth yn th>0 Manhattan beach bicycle track published correspondence re the diamia-

K1.»“Æîs-a “sa? «afüarÆtfs ?/p~£grÇ&zùst &&!!&£ i"o™T.ooDy.
-p.a-d k®®p * u etoltod-1 more thar

War Eagle. Some of it from Carnes 
creek, Keystone mountain and Laforme 
creek was exceedingly rich looking, but

i

H RUSH IS CERTAIN Daly & Hamilton.
-m®

P. O. BOX 578
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. " 1•iii*Montreal Syndicate Acquires 95 Per 

Cent of Its Stock.The Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.al Agents. M

C. GALT.kr recommend. HIGH GRADE PROPERTIES m
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, ^ C.

Telephone 47rantee Co., ltd. It Adjoins the Virginia on the Bast 
and Is a Property of Merit—There 
Ie Also an Excellent Plant — New 
Officers Elected.

Postoffice Building • «

k Close Margins tiful and Qold-Oopper Ore Abounds
A. MacNishSmith Cuans.

CURTIS & MacNISH,t Neal, Clough’s.

SSLAND, B. C.
Rich but Narrow Vein.

One by one the mining properties of J Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, ete
CnlmnM* Are Ra*t. Rowland. B C

fit
V

i

L
‘•Miner/’€

OHTREAL.

Wanted-A Live AgentER OF

PANY * In every town to sell the 
shares of a

au- Treaty

p the said company .Also 
; on the south slope of O. 
nee of British Columbia, 
al claim, official number 
Rossland and close to the 
f Rossland to Northport,

ie new mill building con- 
engine and boiler house,

and numerous drifts, to-

Lust be obtained at the of- 
rms and further informa-

B. LINDSAY PHILLIPS,

PHILLIPS Sc NEWTON
■ I

ned is authorized to

Cleaned Up Several Thousands.
“But Big Bend has never been en

tirely deserted since. On French creek 
the Consolidation company has been at 
work for many years, with varying suc
cess. Hydraulicking has been carried on 
on Goldstream, Smith creek and other 
places, and individual diggers have 
made good pay on various creeks. Two 
fortunate diggers were Frank Vandal 
and Angus Beaton, who cleaned up sev
eral thousand dollars in their placer 
ground at Gold Hill some three years
ago.

LEWMAN .
for British Columbia.Official Liquidator

CAPILANO, LONDON.

GO Codes:
Morein* & Neal’s, 
Bedford McNeill, 

Clough’s.

27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St., 
London, E- C.Â J.B. Johnson & Co.

,6 COLUrtBIA AVENUE.
, PORTLAND, ORE.

ngton
ute M. W. Waitt & Co.

VICTORIA, B. C.
!s-DEALBRS IH

ho
he best—

in’s St. Paul-Chicago

, most beautiful,-most 
n ever placed in ser- 
lilroad west of Chi-

l by Mr. Pullman the 
that ever stood on

electi icity. Heated 
Compartment and 

pers, buffet-smoking- 
hair cars, a la carte

1

Evening Star, 2 l-2c. per Share. 
Grand Prize, Ic. per Share.

Jxtra Fares.
Paul Union Depot at 
aily—after arrival of 

Montana and the

offices of connecting

Write or wireclaims or companies.

LONDON, ONT.than $2 in gold. There was a I ££fc préparé himself6 carefully for the I wa. Your correspondent learned today 
il ftlthnnorh a verv slow increase in | SiJ Taylcr — ol—« m his pick- a m08t authoritative source that

Donte8t°fwhfc^^rchael^1 every1 rnove-1 the condition disclosed by an invostiga-

SS snsrtas? ssx ^ i I I EEmSHHESE
a* miie the colored decided to ask for the appointment of^a

__ _ ... His time 1 ro
1:46 1-5 and Michaels 1150 2-5. In a

gradual although a very slow increase m dietanC8> Baylor was clumsy in his pick 
A Fraction Beitaked. I the assay returns as the shaft was sunx Gf the pace and lost it during thi

R. W. Armstrong and seve 1 others to the 160-foot level, but even there tne contest, which Michael’ every move 
hand 12 o’clock Saturday night highest returns were around $8. As tne | A------------ -------------Rnti LENZ & LEISEB, .aciiic lav. Ba.

limited.)
2, taking effect Jan. ist, 1898’
OUVER ROUTE.
rer—Daily, except Monday at

Esæ 1 •«’ -
_____________ w ___ ____ It was _
eituated. and I and in hunting _aronnd for the linea Mr.

importers of . 
Foreign and Domestic

aesavhigh es^ialiys^ore. I «on --ont., ^^.mprov^. the flr8t __ ^ ^

“Grand Hay Basin is where the fan, stakes motion It ™hf£eX. sh^t » feet "der hjd ^*"2 SCSsMHS^

S rreÎhaUhe^;“o,e ^ ^
of Claims that gave higher assays than bled out o the anaft, however, and com- eellent grade of copper ore is coming in d miie Michael had pulled down Tay- common reoort on the streets this after 
toe Ornhan although the ore from that pieced the location. The fraction which the bottom of the workings, similar m ^"advantege ten 10 yards. In the noon that gomment officials m the

ii:bLs,u:sU‘:,sz,vzIssr.%,Me?s«g |s»ri,=s?isa5—. '

but the assav did not bear out the rich- --------------- ------——. ore is coming in in bunches and has worjced together and brought
jia1 •s'uribS-'Æ d.,Ksss:™ri» ssÆit.»S?Jfcü ïj-tt:1*"ft

Tt a deoth of only eight feet, and I have tumbling to the ground, threw the rider very large quantities, and some iron fljth miie, but when the next three miles 
no doubt that if they go down they will to the ground. ' Mr. Kennedy was cut pyrjtes as well. An average sample o covered Michael led byl7 5-5 sec-
SSofS) on the forehead and bis left arm was gfned ye8terday went $15 in all values. 've™ d° j d w increase the lead

set gnw —»™8Mam slightly braised, but his harts are not incl„di^ about fourpercentcop^ ^“"“g lap. In thelastlap
A Carnes gprious. while a picked specimen yielded values Michael wa8 two laps to the good, while

Carnes creex inai» mo ----------------------------- of $21 50 of all sorts. A new shaft house not finish. The official ver-
“ ..Dr*ppTS.cs«; ~r.Cüfflaa «SStes

£ i»rg». ol,„ïS!•kxs%PS3 ri.i‘S«ssrS.r‘^ssri saft.^
Sï.£2SS."S.ttftST!..«.«
nei Dave very high V9.1U08# • hôitj To.weta relieve in one h&fl Bg&m started development#
Pellew Harvey, assayer of Vancouver, 86=ted^. !:”® PP^)id by Goodeve Bros, the intention to form an assessab e 
returned $230 in gold per ton from a day. 36 cents, boiu oy

DRV GOODS,ous—Daily, except Monday at 
val of C. P. R- No. I wason

Gents’ Furnishing Goo1 , etc.

str«t. Victoria B.C.
ITMINSTER ROUTE.
: New Westminster, Ladner s 
Lulu Island—Sunday at £3

p. R. train No. 2 going cast i
Mrs. G. S. Armstrong, wife of Dr. 

Armstrong of Northport, is in the city 
visiting friends.

John McArthur, of the Stock Ex
change. is in the Sisters’ hospital suffer
ing with typhoid fever.

Johann Wulfsohn, German consul at 
Vancouver, who was in the city for sev
eral days, left on Friday evening for his 
home.

Wednesdays and Fridays at 

Pender Islands—Friday '

START FOR HOME.
Spanish Sailors Leave New York for 

Their Native Country.
New York, Sept. 10.—The steamship 

City of Rome sailed at, noon today for 
Portsmouth, N. H. She had on board 
94 officers and men of A'dmiral Cer- 
vera’s squadron. Some of these are so 
badly wounded that they will never 
reach their native land. Three '.ere in 
the throes of death when the vessel 
swung into the stream. At Portsmouth 
the City of Rome will take on board 
Admiral Cervera, hie staff and 1,400 of 
the Spanish naval prisoners. Captain 
D. Victor Concae of the Infanta Maria 
Teresa, and Captain Eulate of the Viz- 

are on board the City of Rome.

:ness
h

to Victoria Monday at 
and Saturdays atinster 

Thursdays
—Thursdays and Saturdays at

lands—Thursday aMoresby Ipi

THERN ROUTE.
Company will leave for
itermediate portsvia Vanco^
15th of each morifhat 80 cl 
tte on ist of each month.

“But It is to
11 'IwMillan ie back from a trip 

tatous the Boundary country. He 
came in by the Dewdnev trail from Cas
cade City, and he says that while the 
trail is in excellent shape from here to 
the western boundaries of the Trail 
Creek division, yet it ie abominable from 
there on into Cascade City.

rY SOUND ROUTE.
«es Victoria for ^crn’/.S 
the 15th and 3°^ oI

NDIKE ROUTE.
Leekly for Wrangel, Junea

the right of chan^-8
fany time without notin 
I JOHN IRVING, Manas ‘ 
N, General Agent.

Send a copy of The Mines to your 
friends in the east. ________

Send a copy of The Minks to your 
friends in the east. caya,
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1898.ROSSLAND WhiEKLY MINER FIRST4 New Westminster was constructed onlsupply of COPP®^ 11^^"tdl which Rowland and else -1 TIlG CflFlbOO CfGCk Â CflllddlflÜ

much the same Unes » RosaUnd but ever, tan^e inatead of where have responded to the appeal for 
there were more brick structures there . JJ nreaent is certain help represents one phase of the spirit
than we have here. It had an excellent being -mailer than of imperialism which is now prominent .

fire department, but even then, owing 0 R *• Herald to “bear” throughout the British empire. The!
„ n„irK , a "succession of: nnlucky circumstances, effort o the Boston Herald _ to ^ q{ New WeBtmlnater are engaged I

0 j Wti-m Bi.hopsg.te st.. Withtfl B. c. the fire soon got beyond the firemen s copper, men ^at produce that in different occupations from those j

--eLm
Alexander & co., Advertising Agents, Room both imitating a dance of destruction y - nrooertv belonging to appeal was heard that they were in dis-

F "‘"‘a™ " touching the wharvesas they circled and ^K^whicb tte'Herald tZ the people here were ready to help

guuroBL KATZ t^rLple court, New York, setting fire to each as they passed on | • «enormous output” them to almost any extent, because they
B ’ --------- their way, and one will realize that the [earemay give an titiea of are subjects of Great Britain ; are mem-
.^T,KNsiT^VKuS unexpected occurred as it _ is UaWe hereof the greatest brotherhood that is
states and Canada is Two Dollars a year or o L0 here.. Therefore, the n ppe - extant on the face of the globe. So
JSUïïiShJ^mn?«emir??DoUaS^^ur-lù department should be put on the RAILWAT WAB ended. strong is this feeling of relationship that

rS-vEtSE.*JirtJla io Valuable Mineral Claims
L. I and paid firemen it might be expedient ^at Qne of the. m0st notable passenger dents of Rossland would have been | .

w,WTfl . for the business men to form a separate wm that ever waa fought out on ready to defend them with their own. It
this ore BHIPMBN . I fire company of what should be called re-1 ^ confclne|lt haB been practically ia but another example of that dominant

Pf)Howin$r are the ore shipments from the serves which could be called out whe° I ended. The hostilities lasted for six trait of the people of the empire to stand 4 ^
mi^sadjafent to Rossland from Jan. i, to Sept. there wa8 danger of a fire getting beyond and during that time the public shoulder to shoulder in the hour of peril g C., lying just west of the well known Silver Queen mine.
£ Z..........................................................£* tbe rnïro1 ITÏZ &ln was thebiggeet gainer, for railways can- 0r tribulation. It is an illustration of develomnent work was begun on these propertie^der their present

;i I standing should be had with Trail so | ^‘earJ ^defdB< The railwayB, of | race the d0pminant one wherever some of [ownership, July 2nd, 1897, and work has never stopped during the year that has
%°j»’«o that in case of an emergency the depart- conraei daring tbis period lost money on its members have gone outside of their [since paased. It will be continued unceasingly until we have a mine.
Veivti.'™ï..ï."."..".....................................f°6 ment in that city could be called here. passenger business. The trouble native land in sufficient numbers, and
sîÜSti ......... 3» In return for this Rossland could send ha,t a ,ince- It commenced this, coupled with the love of justice and
8StPark................. ........... ii4 its fire department from here to Trail in g charZ made by the Canadian foi, pfoy, has made the nation as great and we are making this a mine. The tunnel upon which we are no o king has

_I case of a serious conflagration there. Pacific to tbe effect that its American ag it is. reached a depth of over 230 feet, and the vein which it has followed for a long dis- .
All these precautions should be taken competitoraIor transcontinental business The good effect of the sympathy.shown tance ig a Btrong and rich one from which average samples, smelter tested, have 

and not after a great fire has swept ^ of the law> which they the residents of New Westminster is al-
«.sg away the business part of the city. Lotir ^ supposed to obey and by abolition ready beginning to manifest itself.

„ the stable door before the horse is i ^ Q p R differential, were ob- They are already looking around and it
— stolen and not afterwards. By mg t<tining & large quantity of transcontin- has been decided to rebuild the city.
J“- îf3sPSo,“which theafurthëïcon- entai business to which they were not It ie not a characteristic of the people oj q{ ^ y and of itg management. This is the first public offebino of

i.iSvT.aggT^to^ fcr of ^oTL^s would be w ^TJ.0UH t": rTst rarity. Shares in this company ; the bulk of the stock being held in large blocks, arn^g

forbidden and the exercise of the great- ^ 8the American r0ads With a little help at the start to relieve the holders of which may be found the names of some of the most conservative in-

est vigilance and the inauguration of the ^at the q, p, r. ought never to have immediate necessities they soon have a vestors in Rossland and Qther points in the West, also in Eastern Canada, to
Elsewhere this morning The Mines best of discipline in the fire department givan * the differential and renewal of courage and hope, and cheer- whom we wiU be pieased to refer you. A block of this stock is now offered at 5

publishes the news of a plan by which we should be able to forever save t e ^ daimed the right to make their funy set to work to repair the damage e. Subscriptions for less than 500 shares will not be considered,
it is proposed to make the Kootenays a city from a disaster like thafc which has ^ ^ ^ tran8Continental business, that has been wrought. This being the J . Qr for ehares addreB9
separate Federal electoral district. In just happened the city of Sir William Van Horne, presidentbf the case it is certain that the people of the I parti *

the same article it will be seen that minster. # . , Canadian Pacific, finally declared war to unfortunate city wf 11 rear a better one
Messrs. Sifton and Sutherland are com- Every man inthe city should take ^ knife# and cut ratee on passenger than* ever on the ashes made by the
ing to British Columbia to arrange for upon himself the office of fire marshal buaineBg tQ the bone. The American great conflagrat||p. 
the organization of the Liberal party in and do his part in preventing the s ar - ,q followed suit, and for six months --------1 ”
this Province. [in2 ot fireB- ^l1 r”bb,'®h’ whlch 1S,passengers could travel in Canada and

There is but one construction to place fly inflammable, should be removed fro aciog8 tbe northern portion of the 
upon this move, and that is that the Lib- the vicinity of buildings. This is so a gn-ted gtates for very small fares. For 
erals are determined to capture British some passer-by may not carelessly throw ^ firgfc few montbs nothing but shouts
Columbia. They appreciate the benefits of a lighted cigar or some similar igni - ddfiance could be heard from both, pnHflland as “The I .
party organization. It was by such ing material into it and so cause a fire. the American roads paP**» and refers to Rossland as The ; A B c, Moretng & NetVs. and Clough s.
means Zt they to a great extimt sue These and other precautions which wUl up , »eace Gulden City.” The
ceeded at the last elections, and it is by suggest themselves to our readers, will ^ gir William. The latter replied priate when u 
such means that they expect to win aid in keeping Rossland free from the ^ thev CQuld 8tew their own juice, IthlB camp.
neit time. British Columbia is a strong- great scourge of fire. By constant care ^ word8 to tbat effect, and that he was I As un evidence of the energy i enter-1 SOME FIGURES WORTHY OF NOTICE.

of the attentions of | conflagrations can be avoided. more than pleased with the existing prise and colonizing propensities of the following, subject to sale: 10,000 Red Mountain View,
condition of affairs. As far as he was British it is said that London tourist L_Weoff0) Roderick DhUj 1^c; 10,000 R. E. Lee, 2^c; ^OOO Rossland Green 
concerned, he was only just beginning agencies are already planning trips to g*u^tain (pooled), ?>00üKSA^e^.Qu.een» fivJ'lom’ White BeT

The Boston Herald is engaged in an to become interested in the war of rates Khartoum, which was last week demon- Giant, • Vffi°an^^«5^000“r^t6^C Novelty!
support. ’ . | , tn hear cooner for reasons best, and when he became reconciled and strated to be less than nine dais from 7^0, Monte Christo,’ 29c; 30,000 Lardeau-Goldsmith, 2%c; 14,000 Home

We do not deny that there are certain attemp PV for calm in a year or two they might come the EngUsh capital. 3^°- 10.000 Gopher, 3%c ; 10,000 Fuller, 3%c ; 20,000 Eureka Consolidated,
important advantages to be gained by ^J^^n atrtive ior the yeb around under a flag of truce and possi- Whilk Roa8la^7he biggest hoist- JgS % 4,000 Dundee,'34c2; 25,000 Bean Pot, 2%=; 4,500 Abe Lincoln. 4Mc;

the political party that effects a thor- continues to be quoted from bly he might listen to a tolkoi peace, s and can ^1, in the case of eUs-<£f t0 parChase all stocks of merit.

r fcr s stt ~ sk-xs
S; 1 «saflR-i-- - tlsrsr -;r.r wrf 1«That the discoverv of new copper de- inter-state commerce commission to lnda mine is preparing to install a 

posits* and the rapid development of redress for their alleged «avances hoigting plant with a capacity for hoist- 
these under the impetus of large profits against the road presided over ^ th | ing from a depth of 6,000 feet 12 tons at 

would tend to reduce the selling price of belligerent Sir William. That body a # ^ ________ 2,ooo.
the metal so that copper shareholders few days since eci Hip^Canadian The Toronto World shows more enter- fJhafiwS, 5>000 ... 3a
will have to intent themselves with ishing the differential on th« ise than aU it8 Eastern contemporaries Baltimore

than larger returns Pacific passenger bustness, but in the P™e 1 -n the pabhcation of Koot- u
w. I main supporting the °f ‘be ^y ^ning neweP Long ago the ÿÇfe":;; , f

■ Vice-Prealdent ShaUgh 1 world appreciated the importance of the \

mineral resources of this district, and Brandon&G.c.,iooo « 
has ever since given their development caribofxc'M’K 2000 75 
considerable prominence. It is surpris- 10%
ing that its neighbors have not long gaad^GP^.. V4 

followed its commendable example.

Weekly Rossland Miner. Mining & Development Co.Published Every Thursday by the
Miner Printing St Purlishing Ce. 

Limited Liability.

By-law for
rossland Bef<

limited liability.

AN0THEIncorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.
Par Value Shares $i. The Matter V 

ered at a < 
With Mr. 
Needed for

Treasury, $500,000. e

All Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

This company has perfect title to

i

At the meeti 
night the firstJ 
the city of th 
Water & Ligl 
through with, j 
providing for 1 
initial reading] 
-cilmen gave th 
bylaw, also in 
sale of city deti 
for the water' 
steps were of 
and were gone '

also in advance. ?
(Nearly 500 acres ot ground.)

In Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay,«

put the counc 
speedily for the 
essary arrange; 
S. Norman, thi

Mines Are Made, Not Found,

pany, is coming 
and there may 
upon his arrival 

In this com 
xiommunication 
gold commissioi 
firming to the 
inches of watei 
Murphy creeks 
out of the N 
creek* In ci
negotiation wit 
Light company 
•city will still j 
source of water 

Street impre^ 
subject of disc 
The work aired 
contracted for | 
about $7,000 to 
works, and mi 
done. In anotj 
be getting into 
work will there 
that the councu 
once all the w 
out this year, 
out that the pr^ 
go out of office 
unless additior 
loan, and in ore 
urgent street 
gested that ano 
with which U 
funds.' The pi 

• seated to by 1 
not considered ' 

The discuesio 
report of Alder 
of the board < 
board recomme 
the bridge on 
tween Le 
The board also 
tion\of sidewalk 
the city, and thj 
walk on Uûior 

. Earl street, as n 
on Earl street 
avenue. Thei^e i 
the councilmer 
the improvemei 

, the 'city’s final 
getting rather 1 
means with wl 
provements wj 
length.

No action w 
securing of furti 
sources now at I 
works are suffic; 
the improverm 
council passed I 
quence the brid 

Western rail1 
ton street will 
walks recomme 
also be construe 
not yet definite! 
the best manne 

- - street across th 
may be accomp 
the bluff at thi 
erecting a brid$ 

There wero 
additional side 
All were referri 
which handles 
city business!

At the requee 
on Oliff street, 1 
all the shacks 
cleared away. 
Aid. Goodeve 
always been th 
clear the street! 
ings whenever 
the policy a cap 
way could a goo 
be erected, an< 
izens were alb 
when they aske 
undesirable bui 
public streets.

There was nc 
the motion to si 
city’s treasury i 
ere at New Wes 
osition was ado 
aid materially ti 
tions being rai»

Total.............................................................-
The ore shipments for the seven days from 

Sept 3 to Sept. 10. inclusive, were as follows:

War Eagle..
Iron Mask
LeRoi........
Giant.........

given splendid returns ; while from picked specimens assays running into thenow

thousands have been obtained.
« 1,633A

We Court the Most Thorough Investigation

LIBERAL PARTY IN B. O.

Rossland, B. C.EDWARD C. FINCH

The Stock Market
Æxanarr t k^(^m532S.W u.
lowed the example first set by this (ONE OF THE oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Cable Address : “MEDOC."

Stocks Wanted.with Correspondence Solicited.
hold well worthy 
Federal statesmen. The party that ob
tains control of this Province can reckon 

large and constantly increasing
the copper market.

on a
Roi

Use THe Stock piaiKetClough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.the Liberals in 

we desire to point out
the people of British Columbia
must not be looked upon by selfish and
and sordid Eastern politicians as “dumb, 
driven cattle.” The free and independ- 
electors of this fair Province, and espec
ially those of the Kootenays, prefer to 
mark their ballots for the party that 
best serves them and their country,
rather than to accept the dictation of 
“heelers” and “campaign organizers.” 
If the Liberal party desires to capture 
British Columbia its managers should 

to it that this Province is treated 
justly in the matter of parliamentary 
assistance for the needed public works 
and for the development of her great 
mineral wealth, and keep its “heelers

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
Rossland.Mining Broker QUOTATIONS.STOCK QUOTATIONS.

8 LaFleur-Com. Con. 4X 
LaFleur-Com. pool’d 3%
Lardeau-Gold.......... 10

“ “ pooled Call
Lerwick, 1500.......... 13

3% Le Roi, 1,000.
Marguerete 
Mascot, 5,000 
Monroe, 5,000 
Monte Christo. 5000 31 
Morning Star, 6,000 a 
Mountain Goat, pld 5%
Mt. View, Res.......... 1)6
Myrtle G. M. & M. 2 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5
Noble Five................ 18
Noble Three
Novelty 1500.......... . 4 Iron Colt ..
Northern Belle. Wanted Iron Mask
Olgar, 5,000.................2 Jubilee......
Palo A}to^5,ooo..... 2% | Lily B^ay.. f.

50 palis Belie,^2,000... o | Special Offers for the Week 
P2r?re,pld.......... I Subject to Sale.
pick üp^o.ôôô........ 1 3,000 Deer Park... * igi 5T°°o St. Elmo
Rambler-Cariboo... 16 15,000 Iron Colt.----- 500 Le Roi.
Rathmullen........... 5 3-Ooo<Homestake... 3H 3’°°°™2!ïhï?Three'
Rio Grande, 1,000.. 5% 5,000 R. B. Lee.........  2% 10,000 Noble Three.. 5»
Roderick Dhu.......... 4 ,000 Vict’y-Tri’m’h S 5,000 Silver Bear ... 6
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6 7 ” T . . *11
Royal Gold, 1,000... 3 List your stocks for sale with us. au 
Royal Five, 1,000— 35» orders by wire promptly attended to.

We buy end sell standard mining stocks
saimoCon., 5000.. 14 | on the closest margins.
Silvfer Queen

#t 44 r

Smuggler,1500 
St. Elmo, 10,000 
Silverine, 10,000 
Tamarac, pl’d, 5000
Twin.................
Van Anda, 5,000.
Victory-TrL, 2000 
Virginia, 1,000..
War Eagle, i.eoo 
White Bear. 5,000 
White Bird......... .

15 stock Exchange, London, Eng.

$6.3oLe Roi.................
Lerwick...............
Monita.................
Mascot........... .
Monte Christo..
Noble Five.........
Noble Three.......
R. E.Lee..
Silver Bear....
Salmo Con 
St. Elmo..
Silverine..
Silver Queen.... 
Tamarac (pooled) . 7 »
Van Anda........... .
Virginia................
Victory-Triumph
War Eagle...........
White Bird.........

Athabasca...............
Cariboo Creek &

Can........................
CanadianGoldfields 10 
Canada Western... 10
Commander.............
Cariboo (Camp Mc

Kinney)...........
Deer Park 
Dundee ..
Dardanelles.........
Gopher....
Good Hope.
.Giant..........
Grand Prize........
Homestake.........

338% 20

5
8* $6.50

smaller ratheij
than they are now receiving. e 
A Clarke, of Butte, Montana, is the Canadian road
possessor of* a copper property in nesey then issued a notice stating that 
Arizona, for which an English syn- he would bow to the ^ecemn oMbe

eètimatfrifhtte^atol’ oTtmÎÔÔo,(W0 issue a^calarreatoring tetUriw-

mines have been located on the Pacific M endg one 0$ the greatest railway fights depending on the character of the
coast that are said to be extraordinarily of modern times. Both sides were hurt » ’ management, situation, I Dundee, pool, 2,000 32

can be readily shipped by vessel at the “knowMged y I ton. So far as known, the Mercnr, ■£& ^ bloda’
minimum «met of transportât.^ to the ~ „„ Utah, ie as minimized as any in that ^sg^^ 1%
smelters of Swansea^jn Great Britain. help FOR THE SUFFERERS. ^ in U. S.—the cost there Eureka con, Row’d e%The fact of the matter is that the sup- ——~ JSjS? cents per ton. South African |Sfi/MSU sH
Ply of copper is not near equal to the The worthy people of New Westm.n- ^ ^ ^ ^ inBtallces, to sue- 
demand. The enlarged use of the metal ster are m the direst need. Ihe very cyanide ore at a cost of 60 cents crtrSTW

Undectrical appliances of all kinds and roofs that have sheltered themtiomthe ^asfnUy cy _________ . o^o.oco...
Istefeularlv as a carrier of electric energy storm and the sun have been destroyed P . . more or less I Go9?H^^used for power and Ught, makes it by fire. Men, women andchildren, who ot, ong amc Saliebury’s S^md Prix., so».. 3
Mgood as wheat as a product in the have.never known wan before.areAjbL ^““We to reet „ ?he $
marts of the world. Many of the scien- ing the cruel pinch of ^^nteof his administration for - 4X
tific and class papers have been predict- are compelled to face this condition ac he l9 iron Colt. 5,000Ïthat the"price would advance in- while^tbey arestUlnumbEmpi^ in

stead of delining before the end of the and the shock ofthegreat bJ°w‘bath“ ~ ^ner that^othing but success £££ W -

the supply^ as large as it hour of travail and when ito* ^ f^day^e sto the M

ia ia not near eaual to the demand, have been fairly scourged by fire, at will suit, in a J ahnrtened keystone, pooled...Call
The transmission^ electrical energy sustain and encourage them to know Khalifa Bma8b®^’„mofoted ior British RICHARD PLEWMAN

lonc dUten^sis as yet in its infan- that the hearts and sympathies of the up; arrangements completed to* British TM. Rcmnd. B. C

that have not yet been earned into and .elsewhere are . . not intrigues with Russia; the Emperor of
effect,whichwUlbe,andtheseandth, distress. This ^mpatby is express^, not tot g & treaty with Great
other usee of copper are certain to so in mere emp 7^ dollars’ Britain that is Advantageous to the I THE STOCK MARKET,
increase the demand for the metal that but in the eubstantiri form of dolla s. to despairing of rivalling coweetto by m«ot. RoU & Crop., |6
even if many new mines are opened It is the sort of sympathy th^t acto and l^^th® 0 .^ pa.^8^ ^ ^
their product will not be equal to the does not talk much. It will give tne Jingm ^ bQt not leaet| 1 la<i dough._________
demand. The Herald, too, must take people of New Westmmstor a“ ^ Mttin and the United States are The demand for stocks is increasing,
this fact into consideration that some of ttjnity to look around them for a few „ Britieh armB and British Inquiries for Virginia, Commander, Iron

rrz bïüiVrJïsrrs
îtotrtdies had given out or the the prospect of suffering from either in every quarter.-----  ÎÜ^SATwO mSiÏ OhriSoTsO.
workings become too deep to make fur- hunger or cold, and they will soon be- MucH interest has been awakened by ce ^Biderable amount of business has
ther Operations profitable. Some of the gin to have hope again and endeavor to a series of articles in regard to the short been done in Homestoke, R. E. Lee and Cxble Addr»

J. mtoeTof MicMcan have reached make a new start in life. trans-Atlantic route written to the To- Gopher, and we think that these -locks ' Columbia
copper « ““toga Rowland spirit was never more Globe by principal Grant, who is at present prices are worth buying,
enormous deptos and ^ nor never showed itself to better Jsiting ihe island colony., «cotations.
befr "n ^ a^a orofit HePce the advantage than it bas in the matter of atJ author,B reputation as a keen stn- 

newlv^opened properties will only take giving its mite to the New Westminster deQt of bnsiness affairs, and of the com-
the place of those that are ever and elief fund. As soon as e peop e mercial and industrial, as well as the

PlhTJnned were apprised of the true situation at development of the Dominion,
“ There are a Urite number of big cop- New Westminster and realized that help hie views to special considéra-

veinB to the west of this division, was wanted they started in systemati - tion He points 0ut the feasibility with 
f of them are high grade, but the ally to raise a fund. Considering that t e Atlantic can he crossed in
majority areîow grade. ThosP tnat are population of the city is only about ^ dayB> and makee 6„ch a plansable 
S sufficient high grade wül begin to 5,000 it has done remarkably weU. The argument fa {avor 0j the idea that it 
of sum I-«WW! an th» ponntrv ia Bom of $2,605.50 had been raised up to WQU]d not be avprising if a plan such
produce copper tranimnrtation t last evening and the city had not been ^ be suggests took practical form in the
provided with proper transportation last evening J and it now not distant futme. Should such a con-
facilities. From the width, richness and more than half ca^ed, and it now not it cannot fail to be im-
lar2e number of the veins it is certain looks as thonghtheamount might be m meQ8ely to Canada. It is not

in time when the full height of creased to $5,000. This is a much greater |mprobable that the principal Atlantic 
that in ti • the outnut will be sum than has been contributed by more port in the Western hemisphere may
production is prete„tions and Ivrger cities. yet be found on Canadian soil

145
... 8o. 3 21

40
7
5
3 , 6%

54see 8557 10IICommander, 10,000 n 
. . . I DardaneUee, 5,000 . 6 

variable I Dayton %ooc...
Deer Park, 2500 
Dundee, 500....

$3-<»• 95
10
20 % *

, in the East. ,
NEW WEST WINSTER FIRE.THE

New Westminster was visited by an 
awful disaster on Saturday night last, 

great conflagration came, and 
took the business heart out of the city, 
besides destroying many 
Merchants, who went to bed early im 
the evening, awakened to realize that 
the savings of a life time had been de
stroyed in a few minutes. Prosperous 
householders saw all their belongings go 
up in the flames, and became aware that 
they must begin the struggle again for 
another competence. Workmen saw 
with agony their little homes swept 
away, and found themselves and their 
families houseless and homeless in the 
cold streets. The disaster hasruined 
hundreds of worthy men and womin,and 
our earnest sympathy goes out to these

Sodae

8

when a 5
. Con. .2

7residences. . 7 20
pooled.. CaU Beeton15 .

5 54
60

6541g| Mining and Stock Brokers.
Financial Agents for Easte 

and English Correspondents.
95i 80

Wanted .I2.98
3• • •

454
25 Wonderful, 5,°°° 

Winchester.........
• e •30

Codes:
SJkS£ Bank*of B. N. A.

• P. O. BOX 316.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

over

Roll & Groganpeople in their great misfortune.
from the disaster and re-wili recover 

make what they have lost, while many, 
too old to make another effort, will 

again rise to the surface of proe-

A. Couple of J 
, . Croat Fd 
N. H. R. Bull 

of London, End 
Rossland and vi 
three months, 1 
for their home. I 
invested several 
vicinitv since to 
the best section 
mente. They a| 
believe in puttij 

< tries under the 
> flag. In a ch 

evening it wad 
London in the 1| 
the present yed 
seek a place wfi 
money to adj 
Nova Scotia, (\ 
Toronto, Ottawi 
ern Manitoba, 
Christiana lake 
Rossland divisit 
launch, which i 
during their e 
properties, at 
ing hauled 
to Christiana 
used on that lal 
after. Of all th 
visited they de 
vicinity is the

BOULTBEE & RAMIE,
Stock Brokers, Etc.

never
parity.

The citizens of Rossland have a duty 
to perform. It is not right that any of 
the victims of the disaster should 
suffer for the immediate necessities or 
comforts of life while they are looking 
about them and dazed by the first shock 
of the disaster that has overtaken them. 
If they are in need, and they surely are, 
the citizens of Rossland should do their 
share towards helping these houseless 
and homeless people. As soon as a re
ply is received to the dispatch of inquiry 
sent by Mayor Wallace, measures for 
collecting a fund to be sent to the suffer- 

should at once be inaugurated and

on improved real estate.

cod«s{K«h”gaNeaI

’j

Lily May 
Lerwick.
Monte Christo Con..30 
R. B. Lee 
SilverQu’ en(Cariboo 20 
Salmo Con 
St. Elmo 
Virginia 
War Eagle.
White Bird.

20Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
Canadian G. Fields. 10 
Deer Park.....
Dundee............
Evening Star 
Good Hope 
Gopher....
Homestake 
iron Mask.
Iron Colt..
Jubilee...

We have the following bargains subject to sale:

20
22

Electric Lamps, 8-24 e.p.. $2.75 per d°z
Bells, Medical Batteries, Telephones, 

Chandeliers, Wire, Etc. 
DOEKR, MITCHELL & CO

Box 646. Spokane, Wa»a-

44°
6

1
;4 •e•*•••••••• 804•••••••••• v .$2.9090*ers

the money sent, so that it may be im
mediately available.

The fire at New Westminster should 
be a great object lesson to the people of 
Rossland. One of the main causes of 
the impotence of the New Westminster 
firemen to stay the progress of the dames 
was the inadequacy of the water supply.
Rossland should see to it that there 
is an ample quantity of water on hand

all times for fire fighting purposes. ra important

10
TO 1

The Virginia Gold Mining Company.
All shareholders of this company are heje^

required to send in their st°ck œrti dayg fr0lU 
secretary, at Rossland, B. C., within Virginia 
this date, to obtain certificates of The Vv^itv) 
Mining company limited (nonoerson?!11 com- 
in exchange. The Virginia Gold Mining 
pany is being disincorposated.

Dated .4th September.^^ coRSAN.^.

1000 St. Elmo1000 Monte Christo. .30 
5000 Victory Tri’ph. 9% 4000 R. E- Lee 
5,000 Good Hope

List your stocks withtis, and we will advertise 
them for you tor nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.
kj

ROLT & GROGAN,
Rossland, B. C.Stock Brokers.

Agents for the Craubrook Townsite Company 3t-w
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quickly that the crowds* who rushed 
aimlessly up and down Columbia street 
had really no idea of the extent of tht 
conflagration. The wharves, which were 
blazing for the full length of the city 
front speedily communicated with the 
buildings standing citywards. 'All up 
McKenzie, Lome, Begbie, Alexander 
and Eighth streets the flames rushed in 
a mad chase. Thus it was that the 
whole south side of Columbia street 
burst into flames practically at the same 
time. The merchants, who had made 
desperate efforts to save such private 
papers as had not been put in safes or 
vaults, were driven from their stores in 
a rush for life. The Hotel Douglas, on 
the corner on which the Bank of Mon
treal was located, became a volcano of
flame a few minutes after t was first The business during the past week has been steady, the chief sales taking 
noticed to be on fire. The guests had place in Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Novelty, Virginia, Iron Colt, Grand Prize, 
had ample warning though and all had Deer Park, White Bear, War'Eagle and Giant. The development of the mines is 
escaped from the building, but few had steadily progressing, the force of men thus employed being greater now than at 
more of their belongings than what they any previous time. The week’s shipments have also established a new record, 
stood up in. It was now that a high The Cariboo mine of Camp McKinney, has declared another dividend, and un
wind sprang up. It came like a blast portant strikes are reported on the Columbia-Kootenay, White Bear, Deer Park 
from hell, full in the faces of men who and Victory-Triumph. Our favorite stocks for the week are Virginia, Deer Park 
were working with the desperation of | and Monte Christo, in which an advance in price may confidently be expected, 

"despair. A sheet of flame swept across 
Columbia street and literally burst in 
the windows of the splendid Hotel 
chon, the leading place of its kind in the 
city. The noise was deafening.
The Barth Trembled With Explosions. I Cariboo (Camp McK.).... 76

I Deer Parlr 21
Above the roar of the flames the ex- Evening star". ‘ 5

plosions could be heard as the fire |Giant.............................. 6
reached the different stocks of gunpow
der, coal oil and other explosives stored 
in the brick warehouses along Columbia 
and Front streets. The earth trembled

SWEPT BY FIRE Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

Dominion in which to put money. Mr.
Bullen purchased the Bowling Alley 
block, the Dempster block, and the 
Clarendon block on Columbia avenue.
In addition to this he has bought large 
blocks of Rossland shares and also min- ___
ssrt” MSPti Y2$d5d New Westminster Has a
good sized mining interests in this and 
adjoining divisions. In addition to this 
he has purchased some coal interests in 
the Cape Breton section. Mr. Rumball 
said he would return from London in 
November and that Mr. Bullen would 
be back in the spring. They intended 
to get more money of their own when 
they returned to England for investment 
here and said they also would endeavor 
to induce their friends to make invest
ments here. Their faith in tbe future | The Business Portion of the City 
of Rossland is unbounded.

FIRST 'STEP TAKENnadian 
it Co.

Vi

t

By-law for Purchasing Water Plant 
Before the Council. DANIEL DICKINSON.

46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
Cable Address: "Dickinson.”

WALTER L. ORDE.Most Destructive 
Conflagration P. O. Box, 631.è Telephone 61. 

Codes: ABC, Clongb’s, etc.ANOTHER MONEY BYLAWSolumbia.
.ue Shares $1 >

BANKERS :
Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.

Merchants' Bank of Halifax.The Matter Will Be Further Consid
ered at a Consultation to Be Held 
With Mr. Norman — More Funds 
Needed for Street Improvements.

LOSS IS $2,500,000
THE WEEK’S REPORT.

ble.
Completely Wiped Out.At the meeting of the council Tuesday 

night the first step in the purchase by 
the city of the plant of the Rossland 
Water & Light company was gone 
through with, whenthe bylaw in blank 
providing for the^purchase, received its 
initial reading.

O Forin Is Ambitious.

Sl^M^yEl|NSUBANCE 18 $v°°°,ooo
is conferring with the Dominion minis
ter of justice relative to his appointment 
to the vacancy on the supreme bench of 
British Columbia.

x

laims
Over 200 Dwellings Were Destroyed— 

The Curious Manner In Which 
Burning Steamers Scattered and 
Spread the Flames Along the City 
Front—There Was an Inadequate 
Supply of Water, and Although the 
Home Firemen Fought Like Tro
jans They Could do Nothing to 
Stay the Fire Until They Were Re
inforced by the Arrival of the Van
couver Fire Fighters, Who Suc
ceeded In Saving Some of the City— 
Offers of Help Pouring in—Vancou- 

Sent Provisions—Seattle and

Our Market Quotations, Corrected Weekly.
R. Homestake 
SalmoCon....
Silverine...............
St. Elmo.............
Van Anda............
Victory-Triumph
Virginia................
White Bear..........

t the same the coun- 
cilmen gave the fibt reading to another 
bylaw, also in blank, providing for 'the 
sale of citjrdébêntures sufficient to pay 
for the water and light works. Both 
steps were of a precautionary nature, 
and were gone through with in order to 
put the council on a basis to negotiate 
speedily for the purchase when the nee-
essary arrangements can be made. W. It Ie a pian Qf the Liberals by Which 
S. Norman, tbe secretary of the com
pany, is coming up from Spokane today, 
and there may be some developments
upon bis arrival. .

In this connection came an official 
communication from O. G. Dennis, the 
gold commissioner for this district, con-1 source
firming to the city the rectgd for 50 QUsly conBidering a plan for the division
Murphy* creeks* and another inches of the Yale-Cariboo-Kootenay electoral „ „ „

P0f the North Fork of Murphy di trict into tw0 Beparate constituencies. Vancouver, Sept. 12.-It was Satur-
creek. In case that the present ai8triuv 11 ... day night in New Westminster. The
negotiation with the Rossland Water & It is proposed that the Kootenays will, clQcka had chimed eleven and the clerks 
Light company ate not satisfactory the one district, and Yale and dy had packed away the goods
eource'o/water suppW. *n *ndependent 0ariboo tbe other. To create this addi- ̂ ch has remained from the usua, hi,

Street improvements were the chief tional parliamentary seat it is not the night’s shopping. Suddenly there was
subject of discussion at the meeting. i t ti t b ing in a general rediatri- a eharp clang of a bell which startled . with bight. Tbe broad laws about
The work already “ther completed or hJ everyone and the word “fire” came in- th| city h|u a„d court houee were

Mwad à bUtl°n b U" Th arrangement wlU b® Btinctively to moat of tbe liatener’a lipa. deemed to be havena of refuge and these Codes {^rfrhd3
Wks? am? much etUl remains to be I made by special legislation, and it, is said | Almost Jincident with the ri„ging of weepiled Mghwtth • most wonderful

•done. In another month the frost will that the necessary bill will be introduced the a bright shower of sparks was which Btood on Clarkson street was not
be getting into the J,An_s?i1r^) at the next session of parliament. seen to rise from the river front near the spared for an instant. The records had
th&t the'councilmen want to complete at Under the new arrangement, it is said, City’s market building. Meanwhile the been put in a ^af? a^,^”eJap®f ‘ ya,e I ADGCST 3«-

11 il. xvrtrtr thnt thev will carry , firpmpn bad located the blaze in a huge Baptist,church the Reformed Episcopal, Mammoth Norway King Tom Boy
once all the work Ln flintnointed Mr. Bostock, the present member -for firemen had oc . , .K, Holy Trinity cathedral and the Central Jessie f % and e r yA, on iron Creek on Norway
out this year. Alderman Clute pointed ... „ pile of hay, about 200 tons in all, which TVTetiiocliet church all stood within two mountain, Ed Terzick to George Talbot,out that the preaent-councU must at bea Yale-Cariboo-Kootenay, wtll confine £ Btored on Brackman&Ker’a wharf, ^^andtil were alight together. , ™
unless °Jd°dTonMar»rLp by himself to Yale-Cariboo, and a new man Thehay was Unde, forU had - ~

loan, and in order to complete the more wm be put up to represent the Liberal j.jje BUU;ry summer had thoroughly pre- By 5 o clock Sunday morning messen-
urgent street improvements, he eug- . .. Kootpnavg pared it for just such an occasion as Sat- gers had been sent to every alderman’s
vested that another bond issue be floated urday night. The hose was speedily at- house and to the house of every promi-1 Belmont, Pittsburg, Buflaio No. 3, John rwith which to secure the necesaary It ie also reported that this ia one of B an^athydranta^tLe^| Resting
Ü tobyPrthràtheDr’ardermenwaâ I the principal objecta of the projected ! "^k^Tl K«Vbtiî<MngWbum! I their immediato attendance I - «•* slope =f Deer Parkmoun-

not considered unfavorably visit to this province of the Hon. Clifford a biaze and speedily fell in. The stern- ^^5 s^rintendence of the com- mountain
U~, <7 intoriot, IsssI■yfeI-mtsa;issaaaa»

of the board of works, m which the' Hugh Sutherland, the well-known waa by thlg time enveloped in Aamee. a "ab^tatit ‘ a ^ to
board 'street “b?- liberal of Manitoba. While on the trip Her cablea parted and iahe AotM town eend e^iee by tram, and by 9 o’clock i c chlef, copper wonder, Duke, princess
weenLlVoi and Kootenay avenue. MeB6r6. gifton and Sutherland will also tut aw^apbhig'dlht? Tot’he Idgar ^ere was ^^Vt^Tanœ^

theikll;on aüniohn aven^from^^a'to tlOD °‘ °f th® llberal Party ln Bnfsh her iurnaeeeet the bayonfire, but to ie mentj 1>(K)0 loaveB ol bread, tuba of Belmont, reUnqnb^t of title by Chas A
Eaariatreet?aa well as a similar pathway Columbia. The Dominion party “sack. a^dedb VAt hourLio/e t^aYarm ^aa W t^oiXar'‘ bÜeTô'f R°^o-t, reünqnisbment of Ut„ by Dennis
on Earl street from Union to Phœmx ia to be opened and its contents will be given# Another story debits it to some S mlal and rocks clark-
avenue.There was ncrW^^ionamoing de{r expen8es arising from i unknown man who threwdownamatch *f ^^fand bacon. These made up the Black King y.,6, <m north* fork of Murphy
the councilmen to tbe construction oi / on the wharf after lighting his ,pipe. I firgt emer$zency load, with the necessary ! creek-Hugo Schroeder to Nick Schoners.
the improvements recommended, but as the establishment of liberal clubs m Ha]f a dozen different storiescan be accompaniments of tinware and hard- Septembers.
the city’s financial condition is again tfae more important centers of popu- found for the origin of the ^ fire, I ware P south Kootenay Fraction, on Columbia moun-
means whh wh "hto wfoîtK lation. ________________ nor H. tbis^ to wondered Mayor Wallace vesterday ^legraphed
provenants was considered at some opened with a Dance. Lx distinct fires biasing: inside fering toe^aincere commiseration of ’the LrehïtoîdBrcmn^to jTc0prLer.m0an

length. The Miners’ union formally opened its 0f 15 minutes after the sound of the hrst c|yZBBB Rossland to the inhebitants September 12.
No action was taken regarding me fine new hall on We8t .Columbia avenue alarm. The Edgar dropped rapidly down , . ei8ter cit in the caiamity that North star Fraction, north of sayward-G g 

securing of further funds, but as me re- ith a dance iaet evening. About 100 stream, but the current carried her m , ..1. them. Mr. Wallace in- Peters to James rRoot, $50.eources couples were in attendance and they en- shore and she fouM with the. steamer ^bed H any .ssisUnce wL needed, and
works are sufficient to pay for more man .yed a very pleasant time. Speeches Gladys, which was tied up to the 0. P. n r0mised that the people of this city vawkey.
the improvements recommended, the were made Chris Foley, D. B. Bogle N. Co.’s wharf. The Gladys took fire *Lj.id only to glad to tender any Dandey, two miles northwest of Trail—j s
council passed the report. As a conse- d Bostock, M. P. Mr. Bostock almost immediately. The timber and Dract:cai a:d hi their power. R^ndïfliv^ T^pi^umnecreek w Tohn Hav-
quence the bridge across the Columbia “®mly congratulated the union upon buildings of the C. P. N. Co. also took an offer I îe^to^D Griffiths^111116 CTeek" J Y
<& Western railway track on Washing- the poggegaion of so handsome and com- fire, and all the men on the wharf were Seattle and T^onto h Rival, on Norway mountain, and c. p. r., on
ton street will be built and the eid.e- modious a hall as the one whicti was forced to retreat or to meet an awful of help, and ^lcea"^r,e®5merald mountam—p J Kelly to Nettie J Tut- 
walks recommended in the report will dedicated. He felicitated the death. The two boats now were in the of the C. P. R., sent $5,000 for t | tie.
also be constructed. The aldermen have member8 upon the general prosperity mad embrace of the fire, and broke clear fund. H
not yet definitely decided which had attended their union here, of the upper end of the wharf together, *«i*hai„aaftaanii inmr.
the best manner of carrying Washington numerically, financially and influ- and in but a short space of time had The full extent of the losses a 
street across the railway tracks, but it en^any> and expressed the wish that it struck the steamer Bonaccord. She, ance will not be known for a day or two.

additional «id®walke a„d 8treet work. d p _________________ with the other two m tine earn,val oi ^ ®“ong8t 26 com^niee: It hibition, announcing that notwithetand-
? re^^h«t a«^rtment oî thè ! Farw.il and Hnme. flame. By eome etrange ,11 luck the ia rou|{hly eetimated tbat between 180 kg the calamity which the city had

ritv hnrineee “ P A report received from Nelson Mon- waters, as though in league with the and 200 dweUing houses were burtied. -ugered in the recent fire, the exhibition
At the reaiiest of some of the residents day ie to the effect that A. 8. Farwell fiery element, carried the burning v- -------------------- would beheld as scheduled, from tbe

on Cliff stree” the council ordered that will probably oppose Hon. J. Fred eels close alpug the wharves which lrne viOTOBIA SUBBOBIBB8 «8,100. 6th to tbe 13th of next m0nth. Mr.
all the shacks in tbe Streettherebe Hume inthe bye-election n the Nelson the Fraeer^ AU were n^i to to btoej Oounoll Devote. «1,000 For the Carey requested that Roasland.wbich is
cleared away. In discussing the matter | electoral district. I?°f „ ®tL «L I Weetmineter Sufferers. I to furnish an ore exhibit, provide as

â SeriOUS CaS8 F-Hlisssu

the policy a capital one, as only in that i% V Vl IUUU "UVU where the fire -bad 1t!belr h«e by The forwarded to New Westminster tonight, tbe secretary of the board of trade, has

bWeayHa é AS------------  5Sl ST A'iEA'Ug ». private enh^ptions of the^
izens were altogether rn^r Righto . rlttSwSSfi SS5M toeTy^thhi AM" ^ «hibitt^no^ming

undeairaide bnUdinge removed from tbe T00 D ff CUlt 311(1 COHipH the hose nozzles ^“Th^cXmbto F® ,orwarded and,^atepa,^^t-Xto*'the “ 118hould’ 8ome of the minea^v« nnblic streets r useless. The people in the Columbia to secure general contributions to the aent in 8pecittien8 and samples, but
There was not a dissenting voice on nütûH for HHinsrif hotel, just across from the Brack man <fc relief fund thus started. there ie still quite a number to hear

the motion to subroribe $5)0 out of the CalBU lUI UlUIlldiy Ker place, seeing their danger, made -------——aniwnAT from. There remains only two more
city’s treasury in aid of the fire suffer- __ , naost desperate efforts to save goods and the lands ANDW0BK8 SO days in which to complete the exhibition
«/atNew Westminstei, and tbe prop- IVlBdiC3l Al(l effects. Thefire]J®88f fc^d Surveyor-Qeneral Tom Maine Summa- that is to be sent by Trail creek, and allPosition was adopted. The amount will IIICUIUQI HIU. no timeeatiwardtothemty whvftold rliy BemoveA. who desire to have their mines and
aid materially the size of the subscrip- ________ r^^wn^ftheeastend wMchVon Victoria, Sept. 13.—The first act in properties represented at the exhibition
tiens being raised in Bossland. . SÜA SSmS connection’*!* tbe threatened scandal g®

Paine’s Celerv ComDOlind is I blazing from one end to the other* Out hn the lands and works department oc- g*^ deflire ifl to have the exhibit

the Mighty Rescuer. LTd down6"*ffdSU»' »«. Kalna waa aummarily Toved rin.Sak 8hown at the NewWeet'

The terrible /topidity with which the from office. He was notified by the new minste • ___________
., conflagration spread simply paralyized government that his services were no Von need the bbst.Mr. Forsythe Says: UI am Pleased the brigage/ handicapped as it was by longer required, and short shift was V ________

to Recommend Paine’s Celery the miserable water supply, while pn- made of his case. The action of the The Dlamond Dyee Golor AU Classes 
„ _ .. ... .. vate citizens could do no more than government m deposing Mr. Kams nas of Goods.

Compound ; I Believe it is the on- The fire, having obtained the caused any amount of interest in poliu- ________
Best Medicine in the World.” | mastery of Front street, made an attack cal circles here, endjt jis :dt t”® Diamond Dyes, as far as general use-

on Columbia street. The first building Semlin ministry means t P . fulness is concerned, are far ahead of all
on Columbia street actually to take fire confirm its charges that the whole lands m adlllterated DaCkage and soaogrease 

Wells & Richardson Co., I was the Bank of British Columbia block, and works department has been clogged . now before^tiie public. Theee^rude
Gentlemen ! For two years I was in a The Chinese store of Kwong Wing, Lung with corruption. package dyes and soap grease mixtures

low condition of health, suffering from & Co. was soon in flames. Mun Lee, _ are very limited in their powers. ’Tis
, pam in the the head of the firm, one of the wealth- BMII.BI.B38 WOMBS, trBe> give a gemblanro of color to
loss of appe-1 jest merchants in the Royal City, rushed NervouBneBBi indigestion and General thin and flmsy fabrics, but when tried

----- , . . , , . . into his store m a wild attempt to save Debility Have Driven Away the 0n good dress materials and heavier
tors, but received no benefit from the.r his money. He had just reached his sunshine, But South American i goods, such as flannels, worsteds, tweeds
treatment. I also used two bottles of a cash box when he fell back dead. Hrort irervine Brings Back the Heart and cloths, they are simplv worthless,
recommended patent medicine, but no disease had been the cause of death. QlaingGH The Diamond Dyes, owing to their
ood results came. I was then advised His body was carried to a place of safety. A Grav of Waterford, says: great powers of penetration, their per-

-y a neighbor to use your ^wonderful How the Fire Spread. „^a numberdf ’ v-rs I was a great feet solidity and depth of shade, their
medicine, Paine s Celery Compound. To those who have not visited New I gugerer <rom indigestion and general purity and brilliancy, are adapted for all 
The use of t Westminster it may be explained that debility, and many times was unable to classes of goods from the thinnest gauze
soon produced the very best results. 1 th M h b1 0ni ne attend t mv household duties. I wa- to the heaviest tweeds. This great range

glad to report that my health is im- the city m situated on the high, sloping attenato my housenoi work, possible only to the Diamond
SSW LpVetiteETgB£i I » ns name6 wotids^-tJsa.onîThè towTlnl g^To^rnmnent reüef. I Dyes, is what has m.5e them so popufa, 

8^®?F . l t am nleaeed to recom- l-water front. Columbia street was the read of a cure by South American Nerv- all over the world. . _
TJ pIT’. r>v™7 ComMund to T' ! Principal busine - ‘horoughfare of the ine which seemed to exactly fit my case. If you would do youi dyeing work in
“weenie ,1 bJlleveTtls the 1 Hoyalcity. All along both sides it was I procured one bottle and got great re-, proper style, use the Diamond Dyes, 
sick people, as i Deneveit is tne oe , z .y. imnnsim? brink and stone lief and six bottles cured me absolutely. Avoid all imitation package and soapmedicine in t e wor . bl‘ihdiT°fparouriS'h0en fi™^ [ ^ ™ ^^ I SSttCS

Zest Kootenay, 
:r Queen mine.
under their present 
the year that has 

k mine.

Gui- I Athabasca..............................32
Brandon & Golden Crown 25 
Canadian G. F. Synd 
Caledonia Con............

4*Grand Prize..,
Iron Colt........ .
Iron Mask....
Snob Hill........
Monte Christo
Novelty............
Poorman..........
Porcupine....

4 1510

HERE IS A NEW SCHEME 68810
66 23 632 9%5 , 

12% 78
Yale-Cariboo-Kootenay District Is 

to Be Divided.
7%4%

There Are Some Good Ones Here.
2,145 Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 8}£c; 1,000 Cariboo, (Camp Mc

Kinney), 75c; 1,000 Deer Park, 21c; 400 Dundee, 48c; 1,000 Evening Star, 5^c.; 
... . _ . , , , ,, 1,000 Giant, 6c; 5,000 Iron Colt, 9^c; 650 Iron Mask, 87c; 3,000 Knob Hill, 21c;

with repeated shocks, and the crash of 4 000 R08gland Homestake. 4><c; 1,500 Smuggler, 15c ; 1,000 Slocan Star, $1.50;
SCUft mtte^ht aUtTrm 110.000 Victory-Triumph, 9c; 5,000 Virginia, 76c; 10,000 White Bear, 7>^c.

alia of horror. How it was many peo-1 ------------ - ............... -
pie escaped death must remain a mys
tery, as many hundreds found them
selves cut off on Columbia street, with 
both sides blazing. The fire brigade 
forked as only desperate men can work 
handicapped, as they were, with an in
adequate water supply.

Tried to Save Something.
All thought of checking the flames

ire now working has 
•owed for a long dis- 
Imelter tested, have 
vs running into the

They Hope to Gain a New Seat
in Dominion Parliament.

ver
Bossland Are Willing to Help— 
Shaughnessy Sends 85,000 to Aid 
the Victims of the Great Disaster.

Thb Miner learns from a reliable 
that the Laurier cabinet is seri- Harris, Kennedy & Co. i

Ltion
IT PUBLIC OFFERING Of

arge blocks, among 
nost conservative in- 
l Eastern Canada, to 
k is now offered at 5 
not be considered.

Mining Brokers and Agents.
ROSSLAND. B. C.P. O. BOX 328.out - :

We are in a position to negotiate the role of some of the best properties 
in West Kootenay.

Rossland mining stocks have made 
was cast aside. Carpets were torn up, I vested judiciously. SILVER BELL will be a money maker in the near future 
furniture was flung into the street and under the reconstruction now in progress, and we advise you to pick up any cheap 
all the while children ran about scream- shares of thie stock that are offered. We also recommend Deer Park ae a good buy.

late for those who have

Stocks Bought and Sold. Correspondence Solicited.
Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland. ‘land, B. C. McNeal’s.

i
;Bossland Mining Stocks

{Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 
Limited, io8 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498 
Telephone 18. Cable address, ‘'Tantling.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.)

. MARKET FEATURES.

FROM THB RECORDS.

Transfers.RKET
by

, Rossland, B.C.
-

George Talbot..BLISHED 1895.

Address» “MEDdC.’*
SEPTEMBER I.

Ore-or-no-go Gold Chester J J Henager 
to D Stussi.

There was some inquiry for Monte 
Christo* yesterday and there waa some 
little dealing in that stock. There ia 
considerable inquiry for Virginia, and 
the shares of this company should soon 
advance. The demand for Iron Horse 
continues to be large, but there is very 
little on the market. In our snaps to
day there is a small block that is offered 
for 16>£ cents. This is below the quoted 
price and will be speedily taken. There 
ie a good undertone to the market and 
we look for a marked improvement in 
prices within the next few days.
We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks

14 LUy May 
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 Monita..
Çfltijriian G Fields.. 10 Noble Three(8ilver). 10 
Canada Western.... 10 Monte Christo Con.
Castle G. M. Co........ 10 Min. St Dev. C0...39K
Canada M. M. &D..20 PickUp........................

Poorman...................... 1
Red Mountain View 5 

5 Roderick Dhu.
SalmoCon.......
St. Elmo..........
Silverine..........
Silver Bear....
Silver Queen..
Twin..................

. 11 Virginia.........

.17% White Bird....
..88 War Eagle. ...
>7.00 White Bear... I

s Wanted.
tSSTICE.

Red Mountain View, 
i,000 Rossland Green 
Virginia, 76c; 10,000 
; 10,000 White Bear, 
2)£c; 4,000 Novelty, 

i 2%c; 14,000 Home 
Eureka Consolidated, 
0 Abe Lincoln, 4>£c;

■I;
:1m

SEPTEMBER 8. • M

Commander 20
14 m

K piaiKet !Deer Park.
Dundee....
Edgar...., ■
Ellen (silrerb. .^. .. 7% 
Evening Star..-LV.. 6
Falls View G 3%
Good Hope....3

:.\.4o
IO
15

6
6

10
ATIONS. Grand Prise.

High Ore....
Iron Colt....
Iron Horse..
Iron Mask...
Le Roi..........

We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest prices.

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
iooo Monte Christo . 28 1000 Virginia..

6 500 Iron Horse
4 4000 Deer Park

. 4
.vV. .. 4%$6.80Le Roi..

Lerwick 
Monita.
Mascot.
Monte Christo.........3°
Noble Five____
Noble Three...
R. E- Lee............
Silver Bear........
Salmo Con........
St. Elmo...........
Silverine.............
Silver Queen...
Tamarac (pooled) . 7 
Van Anda 
Virginia..
Victory-Triumph .. 10
War Eagle................. $3-°o
White Bird

20
14
2^

18 I10
zlA

IO
15 ■ m6

-6 ■-
.7620
16X2500 Tamarac 

5000 Homestakè
LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.

* i205
WESTMINSTER FAIR.

It Is to Be Held Notwithstanding the 
Fire Disaster.

85

We have cash buyers. ■ ,

The Reddin-Jackson Co•rrs for the Week 
ct to Sale.
9% 5,000 St. Elmo..........
§k 500 Le Roi............... ..
SK 3'°°° Noble Five.... 167* 
2% 10,000 Noble Three.. 5/4 
j8 5,000 Silver Bear ... 6

S for sale with us. All 
promptly attended to. 
standard mining stocks 
fcgins.

i|Limited Liability.
Milling Operators and Brokers.

- Established May, 1803. 
Incorporated October, 1896. 

Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Addition 
to Rossland.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave.. Roaaland-

4%
$5.85

H

The Iron Horse Mining & Milling 
Company.

„ Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholder of the Iron Horse 
Mining & Milling company will be held at the 
office of Messrs. MacNeill & Deacon, Columbia 
avenue, Rossland, B, C., oo the iothday of Oc
tober. 1898, at the hour oi four o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of considering, and, if 
deemed advisable, disposing of the whole or any 
part of the assets, rights, powers, privileges and 
franchises of the company to any pawn or com
pany and upon such terms and conditions as the 
shareholders may deem advisable, and to trans
act such other business as may be lawfully 
brought before the meeting.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1898.
S. W. Ecxman.

Secretary.

Stock Brokers.
for Easternents

[ Correspondents.

Messrs. Wool-nts : , ,
1, Members of the 
ge, London, Eng.

I Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
Cable Address: “Betovi.” 
L N. A. 
p. BOX 316.
B. C. 9-13-td

HAVE INVESTED HERB.
Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
Concordia mineral claim, situated in the Trail 

Creek Mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: Adjoining the Atlantic 
Cable, Dominion and Eureka mineral claims.

Take notice that L E. A. Wilkin, acting 
agent for Adelia Stussi, free miner’s certificate 
No. 76,852, and John A. Finch, free miner’s cer
tificate No. i,674A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice thA action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 14th day of Sept ember, 1898.
9-15-lot F. A. WILKIN.

Who HaveA Couple of Britishers
Great Faith ln Rossland.

N. H. R. Bullen and H. M. Rumball 
of London, England, who have been in 
RoBaland and vicinity for the past two or 
three months, will leave in a day or two 
for their home. These gentlemen have
invested several thousand pounds in this 
vicinity since their arrival, and say it is 
the best section of Canada for invest
ments. They are typical Britishers and 
believe in putting their money in coun
tries under the protection of the British 
flag. In achat had with them last 
evening it was learned that they left 
London in the latter part of February of 
the present year. Their object was to 
seek a place where they could place their 
money to advantage. They visited 
Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, Montreal, 
Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Southeast
ern Manitoba, Victoria, Vancouver, 
Christiana lake section, Nelson and the 
Rossland divisions. They have a naptha 
launch, which they ran on Arrow lake 
during their examinations of mimre 
properties, and this is now be
ing hauled over th tote roi to* Christiana lake nd will 
used on that ldke in their interests here
after. Of all the places which they have 
visited they declare that Rossland and 
vicinity is the very best in the whole

Ê & RANKIN,
mers, Etc. as

Incipal Rossland companies 
commission. Money to loan 
Itate.

Coles {Xeghg&NCal A
-g spells 

►les and
nervousness, faintin 
head, stomach trout 
tite. I was under tl

3
The Copper Wonder group, on Sophie 

mountain, has been surveyed by the 
owners, A. G. White,and Nicholas Reu
ter. The property compries the Copper 
Wonder and the Copper Chief.

The annual meeting of the Gertrude 
Gold Mining company was held a day 
or two since at Spokane and the follow
ing officers were elected: President, 
W iiuce Mount; vice-president, H. W* 
Bonne; treasurer, A. Beamer; 
tarv, John W. Murphey. These officers, 
with E. L. Tate, constitute the 
members of the board of directors. The 
main shaft on the Gertrude is to be sunk 
to a depth of 200 feet. It is now down 
80 feet.

-two oc-

18»24 c. p . $2.75 per doz

Batteries, Telephones, 
|ier«, Wire, Etc.
ITCHELL & CO

Spokane, Wat.b»
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It is said that 1 
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The new board of directors of the Kmg --------- — officeg wml D. M. Linnard, the share- A
Mining company waa competed at a I ^ ^ ^ Wft8 Full 0, ih. ^V^ra^^tBedMonntain V*

Official Program for the Two Day» meeting held here FrldaV*I Greatest Hardships. View MinesTlimited, which it is ex- Q
Celebration. | Maxwell, M. P. of Vancouver, becomes j . | ^cted wjb ^ able to resume operations. ] ^

président; Ross Thompson, vice-presi- ------------- capital of the old company ia | f
dent; Smith Curtis, treasurer; Angus . UADn DflAnTfi TRAVEL! $1,000,00 and the new corporationi wm \T

i ADPC MIIMRPR OF FVFNTSlMacNish, secretary. The other direct- A HAHU nUAU IV !•“ have the same capitalization, so that the >LARGE NUMDtn Ur L V L IN I O w A Corbett of Greenwood, _____ shares will be transferred on an even /
and Alex™ J. McMillan of Rossland. . Miie. basis. Stock in the Red Mountain View ^

1 The company owns the Eastern King to Gtet Over a Distance of Mines will be credited as paid up to the ^
On Monday, September 19, There Wi ̂  Western King, oh Lake mountain, ^ with His Goods the Man Trave e amount of 95 cents per share, which w

Be a Procession, Speaking and about three mile8 south>hm Rossland. Mlle., Showing Wonderful leave a possible assessment old cents m nf old Gnld Quartz & Placer Mining company take
Race.. Bellowed by a Orand Ball- Crown e“toEf”te*e b™ab|£!I Bortltude-A Boor Blace to eo To. par ebare^ Thepoemble capital- pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the
Sports on Tuesday. b»oed. The Eastern King ------------ Sonia iSoOOO and with this amount A purchaae of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the

------------ ingohi and riwlr have been obtained. c Q BarneB of this city, recently re- the officialabelieve they canput the [i Lardeau-Dnncàn country, and that the same haje been amtigamated

Th. .t Labor Da,-«1 * ffl.JÏÏÆU — - «-{, *• ”> JVîffi g »held on Monday and Tuee^y, Septem- mcre^ to^W,OOOo ^aim> L yawaon City via the Taka route. - ^ neftr the st.Elmo. ' A alized ledgee running through the entire propertiee, each being over five A
her 19 and 20. It will be under the the “motto 12 mileB from He onlv reached hie destination after __--------------------_ r* feet m width. A number of aeaaya have been made from the property, 1

PARTY IN POWER X h
Z'two Slporta : - 8v°e“ Kim. It™ “ow™tr,na- ”sr^e of Scotland, waa a= noth- . • Ire nlati^d among each weU^known mines as the Bad Shot, Süver Cup, •

8:30 a.m.—on Monday, September^, j parade to" the above company, and Mr. ® to ^ ghown by bim. Although he I It Is Managing the Publie Affaira ^ Wag^ ^ Goîd moM^tiea^now consist of eight claims, (comprizing

Mggg55asSRBs gSÊsSifiâfesi
WILL HAVEmrSAIUI.6 i J

, aLT' W Kh5l7e aS; "Cy Z f/e^ïwm wrimJy"ou alew

•feSSSfSfaSk— Boy5dra=e,Sie wae very ltoeK. it ^/bi8Kay ThaM ZZ,nT,r.Zvenot Only Bé» X fe^^^ m ,reaSUr7Md
,Lt0sS)ndaSia?1to”CtoSiypri«. laiSef on tfe aurfice are not ÏÏeartolTvl^rip fndhâve been very B..ten but Annthiuted. \\f The above are aome oi the reasona why an investment in the shares

ISS (îomTKobÊson'8 store. ProTaamplea token by Mr. Ohrtia when a fwrtoUv baro t^P ^ am get ------ :------ A of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining çompanv at present prices is 0
ikrys’ race from io to 12 years, . «iflited the property two weeks ago, sick nw t ff0t- here And found . 1 a 5 the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia.fleam's More $ 17 JpercentaEd is per cent copper and ^8 ^,t^f JEvdescrmtimi iroraa living 0. A. Gregg, who is supposed to be A 0nly P limited nnmber oi shares will be placed on the market at 10

ySofs- race under .oyeara HirstPriz=,|^- were obtained. , 8oU™and Itoll you IPhad the blues. I touring the province on a political nus- L cente- An adTance in price will soon be made.
in J h2£'s 251:1 itoeie are several veins on the prop- ilka route. It was a big Lon o{ congiderable importance, is m I \

thBey?' saci/racc6 Pi”1, J>rizc',^2”nd p"“' erty all of great width and •bowing cop- ^ and j i08t everythmg1 had and . and wm remain here for a few A

«gFas-jStsSra s- ker™ srss- JSLras s K jss,y ssua ss &»..*** -, ‘m I •
. saih&SUÏSraçîS Es b» M S

SfêSJS B&Maré zsuigs S: attiuasss,^ a*: tissyrs? srs»
Saton.Mr. piper. . _Wct worth, say |20 per ton,this wül give a i than on this 35-mileitnp. Then I a““r“ in tMa connection are fully.ap-h£ iS, mya^rc^e, S-S-, for to, eban, | ^^Ws'^mmenc^ took to th^ iceon ^e Taku predated bythe pr^en^admini^tion.

R. gets the railway finished there wiU we made ^ 12 d gaturall^greatiy m p ^ Coa8te Tq
be ore on the dump to pay all deve P go miie8 in and to the head of the aMb^EB representative Saturday morn-
ment and pay for the mine, line is un- ocaub wecame to the Inkling ■
doubtedlv one of the best Nockonow, which were so high and 8 peo'Die Qn the Coast have read of 1 <
this district, and ^ntai^d so much running drift wood the tpfeBesources of British Colum- \
come of one of the largest Produce. -ce tbat we had to tie up for fçur P heard the most glowing ac- 1 
Vein No. 1 is 100 feet wide, ore is Mg L Then we continued and running ^a,ntg of tbe remarkable development 
netic iron,carrying copper pyrlt.ea'g°ld 7^ NockaDOW 12 miles to the Coka- £ thig ggy^n 0f the country, and have 
and silver. Vein No. 2 is *el8P® hena Here we found 18 miles of I fhnnt,ht nossiblv. that they appreciated 
matter nearly 50 feet wide (as far as n that n0 boat of any kind pbp^rly’ the iUmiitable possibUities of
be seen). . h ^ ever been over nor will one ever be 5hAVreat interior, but none save those

The other two veins are know able to get over. It is here, at a point bo have personally inspected the coun-. -
Trap Shooting Tournament on viuDorvuuvi». ist on the claim. M. Cochrane !8 known miles8from Juneau, that my men left haVe ^adocular demonstration of j

9 a- m^tevSier"^wn' °t4ps? akn?wn as a most conservative I me TheyTaveout and, I suppose, re- I ^ ^ndLimportance of the i
!?giesTWEntranceg fee $i, with $io added by the company is to be mained where they were till their pro-1 de®eiopment and general progress in1
committee, divided as follows/^yPerr ^ent to the acqu^hon of so valuable a Pr9P^.J’ visions gave out and then they made thi8 section can consistently claim to be
first 30 per cent to second and 20 per cent to hag tbe reputation of \lav out .A bigger mistake ! never ^Qittontoadequately estimate the

àr^ond Event, Miners* License-Open oniy to probably the lar^maI|d th^Boundary made than when I took men with me. P^P^g future which is the ultimate , . n
those holding miners’ hceiise—Twenty smgies showing of any claim in [ J * „ goon ag j needed help they played out § ti _ 0( this great Pacific province. RictlBSt lH CrG8#ID.

ss?® wtisw&a srtiS p-FZfâfè «Fs0i v? ■jgv.iSSTÿS.s Baftf. yj.s%% jzi 1g I s®st for AU ^p0868'
ÏÏÏÏTwS» J. ir =- A»*: I - nr .. nM the dangj. The dirtance over themonn- ^ the Turner adminmtration, he | J mr0 Q0n(jenSe(l Milk Co.

^?teî!yp.m.-sports Win continue on Colum-1 neen QC DEMON I haTfVthis^S miles’ 15 times, making a j 8ai?T*here wa8 a disposition in some
bip$st^ent-one hundred and fifty yàrds race ^ L distance of 735 miles. The other quw- quarters to blame Lieutenant-Governor
—ruree^Too, «peu to ail comers; $25 added should ________ _ ter I made 11 trips over, makmg 264 for too hasty action m this re-
the record be beaten. Entrance fee $5. milea The last quarter of the trip 1 d a^hia feeling has not been en-second event-open Pony Race, hands-^ » _ “ade seven trips over, which made 175 ggl eradicated, but it is now generally

SeCOnd P $ 5' t Bmpr6S8 °J Austria Assassinated by 8ee that I traveled the conditions were such
Third event—open Race—First PJ"lzef |r^°’ an Italian Anarchist. 1 174 miles over the worse mountains, .. t the governor was warranted in ask-

Fout’toente/emd toSe L^tlrt. r£Le“ § ________ ' Mila and marshes that lever saw. . ing {or the resignation of the former
open only to horses owned in lhe Trail Creek, The Indians said I could not g ministry." . .

. Nelson and siocan districts. , L r IIQFII A ST 11 F T T 0 through, and if I did I was the only ««How about the calling in of Mr.cJLmKr JSton i.io£y,mandanL. ^HE UStU A b I I Lt II U who eTer went through ae I Be^r. ..
Heate^f these races td; be nm alter- _______ . did, but I did it. I was about 50 days .«Ah, that was the surprising part of

nately and positively only 20 minutes allowed making this trip, and made from 20 to -phe stanchest friends of tbe goy-
s?5i^ïnî°Contest-Hub and hub The Fiend Plunged the Weapon Into ^ m$j* g a d^y^ carrying one-half ^the ernor are unable to satisfactorily explain 

race11! 50 yards; $150. Committee—Chief Squires, the Heart of His Boyal Victim—The I ^me 79 pounds, which was enough to action in calling upon a defeate 1 ^ is the most modern In equipment It * the

AU Switzerland X. Horrto.d. a^ MX, huEnow I h»ve only T^ow can nnderstond yon ^ QRUn)Bgr g0EIŒBT

TWO bands mnbc.m attmdM«. Geneva, Switzerland. Sept. 10.-The get weU i wont starve, but oh ! it was a „Ia the new adminietration regarded ] ^ by Daylight.
Emprees of Austria waa «eaamnated at sad ,J™””k to K KSVhe bitterest opponents I ZiMS

labor ooNGBBSa of CANADA, the Hotel Beaunvigio this afternoon y ^ ftnd a gicker 1?tof people you never of Mre Semlin’s-government admit that ~Gmagl^,t ^2£g« «teamen Northwest
___ ____ an anarchist named Luecheni, who was ga^ and they are losing no time in get- ^bey have takes hold of affairs in a -hi. aa4 Northland.

Trade* Council Elect Delegates to the He 8tabbed her majesty with ting’oat as fast as they can get money h^ss-like manner, and confidence is
Winnipeg Convention. dtiietto The Empress of Austria, wife to get out. I can’t tell when I can get that gatiefaction will be &iven by the new

The Rossland Trades and Labor coun- a stiletto, ine p f Angtria 0ut, aa I have just got here. e incumbents. The personnel of the new
.. . hv nrivate subscrin- of Francis Joseph, Emperor 01 Austria ««There is not over ono mine in 1,000 ! KOVernment is such as warrants this

efi having obtained yp . an<i King of Hungary, was born Decern- that i8 paying over $10 per day, and ! bopefui feeling. No one doubts Mr.
tion among the members of the a daughter of hundreds of men are leaving their daims gpmlin’s honesty ; Mr. Martin’s reputa-
unions, sufficient money to delray the 24 18^ mar, A going home. There, .re about a ^on ia 8UCh th.t it reqn res no wprd ol
expenses oi a delegate to the labor con- V“ke Maximmm that her COaple of dozen large claims that are aise from me to have it adm»tM by

^.. vM~„»w«.w8*eg ssrts'iSfe,‘iSSSKtt ■«A,»g™ V£4M'LM'wnK; B Ïtt
at a special 8 j Wilkes the landing fclace of a steamer about 1 men here. Provisions are very beved Mr. Cotton will make an excel-
hetoetbe* members^ rolected to proceed o'clock, when an Italian aI“^ig‘ high and it costs about all the ordinary Lnt flnance minister. Mr.
. Pressureof business denly approached and stabbed her to « mako to live, and eo you can tgken hold 0f the business of his depart-
t0 'M, T»vtoHs the se^ the heart. The empress feU, got ”P ™! what a hard time those who are not guch a manner that confidence
■^^nlthVlXr d jEEetration cEr-1 aglin and was carried to the steamer I ^““ything must have. Honey is I ^u tVt MB record as a minister wül 
mïttee wifi6 prevent him making the unconscious. The boat storied, buteee- ^ 6 p^a and so is butter, sugar is 30 ^fl^t the highest credit upon the new 
. ’ and therefore Mr. Wilkes will ling that the empress did not recove cents per pound, bacon 25 cents a pound, ^nainigtration.

th a rpnrfestmtative™ the different consciousness the captain returned and ^conctonged milk ,75 cents a can. tlJ>0 you think the government will 
Rutland Xr organi^tions! He ex-1 the empress was carried to the Hotel « $1.50 a pound, and L^eLe much difficulty when the
necta to leave for Winnipeg Monday I Beaunvigo, where she expired. even the poorest boiling meet is |1 > house meets? ,

t=. ki *-“•   SSsj&sssyS!
council, but not yet torohed by ^gisla^ ^ holdyan extraordinary general council A Family Visited toy Burriar* A hav ^®ab defena^ tbe record of the
tion, will be brought before the cotiler sUndav morning in order to consider smothered toy Oae. , *ey neither can they
ence and as Rossland_has been the ^ tbe measures to toke against the assas- Mostbkal, Que., Sept. -Thieves a e gove . u 0[ Mr.

is MV sm- & ^ m ciaiTsirs «£&***? be-îTatowiîit6 listen^ to wtiS' 1Æ Almost caused the death <>« Vi-er, UUsmbto ^^‘“kn™^

tention and receive all the considéra make life imprisonment the most severe Mg wife and three children. Viner"| opposed to^tiie government will be 
tion they deserve. penalty which can be imposed. When ke about 3 o’clock in the morning , _d acting in accord with tho^e on the

the Austrian minister, Count Kuefstom, while guffering intensely. With a great I 0 the speaker when the house
tcSthe palara and wVmet with express- efiort he roused himself •nd opened j.he meeto/^ ^ opinion regardmg the
ions of the deepest sympathy. Asi soon win(fow> and found his wife and children ffe ” “f the action of the Conservatives
as a spec al train could be arranged ithe uncongcioug.He called for assistance and determining to force party lines at the
minister started for Geneva accompanied difficulty all were resusci- next provincial elections?”

resecutor-general who wilk great^ dghowed that ne%» replied Mr. Gregg, “I think, 
at once, his chief being tat • d b entered by burglars looking at the matter in an unbiased
He will hold a prelimm- ^^hehasement widnow and in ^y “hat the Conservatives have made 

ary inquiry at Geneva as soon as posei- t gb ™own tfae burglars had broken a a gyeat tactical blunder. It is probably
report* to themed 6^1° council. “ The* Jed- p ausinganextondveleak o, gas. ^ Sal ^

eral authorities bad been informed of Baseball Score.- ministration. Now, added to this, many
tbe visit of the empress and they notified RrnnkU-n__Brooklyn, 2; Balti- Conservatives voted the same way, and
tbe governors of the canton that theem- At ^ . Second game, Brooklyn, 2; gbouid Messrs. Scmlin and Cotton, who 
press expected to visit them, instructing mo e, prominent Conservatives, maintain
them to take special police meaeures tor Baltimore . Cleve- ®b®;r Ereseni attitude, tbe presentgov-
her safety, if it appeared to be necessary. At Pittsburg rrn g, leromentVt .. v «lections may count
They were not mformed of her maies- 1 d, M ton _ Washington, 4 ; on Bapport hum uuLh Liberals and Con-
ty’s intention to visit Geneva, nor were , , . 5 aervatives. while the Conservatives willthe local officials there aware of h« p ee- PhA1t Éoston-Boston, 8; New York, 6. able to poll but a portion of their
Henieathe%to At Cincinnati-Cincinnati, 1 ; Louis-1 vote,,---------------

the circumstances responsible for the v1"®’^:,ca„o_0bicag0,2; St. Louis, 4.
>1* SwEtzerland”9! arpro/onndlyg stirred At Providence-Providence, 6 ; Spring-
with sorrow and indignation, field, 4.

kino mininq company. M. F. CHESNUT.
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,LABOR DAY SPORTS J. M. MILLER.
President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

CLOUGHS CODE USED.

He Oil Sou Qnartz eel Placer
LIMITED.

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. V
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each. , A

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar ^
Ore on the Surface.

9
onest

à

ïM. F, CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

■a

0.R.&NReindeer
MilkPiMt!op Contest for Champion

ship oi^British Columbia.—Double handed con-
test! one man to strike for 15 minutes. Prize, 
^Driiling contest for boys between the age of 12 
^Drilling ^contestfo’Aoys under 12 y^fsofage.

' »Sifi
55 bfured, Entrance See, four to start, heats two

inilnthJ evening there will be a grand ball in 
Miners* Union hall. Tickets Si.oo Committee, 
Messrs. Hennessy, Rolf and Collins.

• TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20. *

ARRIVE
From

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

Depart
For

t
-------8—----------- —

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Saif Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

ti"--
■M £

Fast yFast 
MaU 

5 p. m.
Mail

7:45 a. m.

it trade V. Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 

Local 
640 p. m.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

ëI
m

From Portland 
Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Sept. 1-6-11-16-21-26

*4 p. m.8 p. m

To Alaska— 
Sail Sept. 17. 5 p. m.7P. m.

Columbia River 
Steamer*

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

4 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday8 p. m. 

Ex. Sunday

Willamette River 
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s

4:3P P- m- 
Ex. Sunday-6a.m. 

Ex. Sunday

Willamette and 
Yamhill River*

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.East ($) West 3:30 p. m, 

Mon., Wed. 
and Fri.

7 a. m. 
Tues. Thur 

and Sat.

Willamette River 
Postland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

4:30 p. m. 
Tue.. Thu. 

ana Sat.
6 a. m. 

Tues.Thur. 
and Sat.

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

lv. L’wist’tt 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

lv. Riparia 
Daily 
Except 

Saturday

Snake River 
Riparia to Lewiston

*
H. M. ADAMS. WMh.

W. H. HURLBURT, Gun.

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.
Fw maps, tickets and complete informatio 

'•Csn or address 6. F. A N. Ry. agents, or
C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash

AND 800 PACIFIC LINE.
5 IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE
• I To All Eastern end European Point*

To Pselflo Coast 
To the

the Klondike and Yukon. ’

F. I. WHITNEY^
Q. p. ft T. A.. 8L Paul. Minn.

Camilla & «estera rj
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Aug. 5, 1897.
WWTBOUH». *A8TÏ£.UÏ1No «

No. 5 No. i No. a No. 5

17500 31545...........•••TRAIL..—~"e,,,*‘"5® «8* 5
”:°5........... X* » *»* «Hn une Pa»a Revelatoke datiy to St. Paul.

-SL-J. DaU,. .xwpt Wednesday, to
“imh, NO. 6 win l«v. Smdter for W»t Rntoon I CS~dlS« »«* 8- *>iM-

«* amdtm
at 1430; arrive West Robson 1545.

All trains daily. ^ p quTBLIU8i Qen. 8npt

pfdi> and Active Gold Field* of

TOURIST CARS

leaves Rossland dally at 6 p. *a.Train F# ;1 . ...  ___
and make* alose eomneetlon*. Tleketa
leaned through

WHEN GOING EAST .. Ascertain Reduced Rates
. . «wiih.11 wv 1 Effective at Present

Chai, Cm in

aurarated. Meals are served a ia Carte 
To obtain first-class service your ticket should 

read via

And full information by addressing nearest 
local agent ornot

A. B. MACKBNHE._Rossiand_

P. G. DENISON,
Station Agent.fc-

Building Will Be Improved.
The building of the Kamloops Mining 

& Development company on west Co
lumbia avenue ia to be considerably im
proved. The grading of the avenue will 
leave the present structure some 12 feet 
above the level of the street. An exca
vation will be made underneath the 
building and another story added, it 
may be necessary to raise the building 
a few feet in order to do this. A fancy 
front will be put in and this portion will 
be utilized as an office for the company. 
The assay office will still be on the same 
floor as it is at present. During the 
progress of the grading the company has 
decided to dispense with its asseayer.

Miner*’ Union Election.
The f(Slowing officers have been elected 

for the ensuing year : Robert Adams, 
president; James McKernan, vice-presi
dent; Thomas Bestwick, treasurer; P. 
W. Qninlin, recording secretarv ; J. P. 
Hennessy, financial secretary ; P. Limo- 

conductor ; George McKenzie,

W F. ANDERSON,
Travelling Passenger Agent, Nelson.

District Pf’^enger Agent, Vancouver.
THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

connections at Chicago and Milwaukee

FwftiU information call on yonr nearest ticket 
agent, or write

Direct

Kaslo & viûcan Railwayby the d*> 
took up 
on a vat

AS. C. POND,
General Pas*. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Or JAS. A, CLOCK,

GeI124?8tarknStreet, Portland, Ore. TIME CARD.
Trains runSubject to change without notice, 

on Pacific Standard time.
Going Wbst 
Leave 8:30 a.m.

“ 8:55 41
“ 9=45 “
•* 10:00 
“ 10:08 “
“ 10:20 44 
“ io:34
44 10:35

Arr. 10:45 44

Going Bast 
Arrive 3:3° P;® 

44 3*5 „
“ 2:10

Daily.
Kaalo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 

Payne Tram 
Cody Junction 44 1:22 „
Sandon Leave 1:15

CODY LINK.
Sandon 

Cody Junction 
Cody

Three Fraction* Pnrchaeed.
The B. A. C. Thursday purchased the 

Fred, better known as the Copper 
World, and two other small fractions, 
containing 13 acres in all. The Copper 
World lies to the west of the Great 
Western property, which is owned by 
the B. A. 0. The vendors were Ken
nedy Brothers & Purgold, who owned a 
third; Chester Glass of Spokane, who 
owned a third ; Arthur Gowing and J. 8. 
Rogers, who owned a sixth each.

“ 2 XX) “
“ 1:5° . 

“ i:3® ::
I-.23 „

Arriv 11:59 *«• 
11:50 „ 

Leav n-35
bs°. f. couffin

Leav 11 »o 44 
44 11:10 “

At ixas “ 
ROBT. IRVING, 

O. F. * P. A.
I have on Kettle rivei^ two miles be

low Midway, 190 Jacks and Jennies for 
aale. E. Bailey.

nith, 
warden.
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7ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 15, 1898.
a general tendency to convert Prohibi- and find ite moderate nee still prescribed I developed and it ia certain that it will pleted all the necessary details in regard Silver Bell Muting Company, Ltd. 
tioniet. where it prevails, practically by eminent physicians. You may think, | make a mine the British or to their own countries. The other parts . notice. holders
into license by taking the fees under the possibly with reason, that whisky ,or I Canadian operator is alwavs willing j of the Empire have certain domestic onh^süvefbcUmSmcompany,Lifted, will 
guise of fines. In Tongawoxie, a small beer is "^olesome; thoughthe con-1 ^ toke ifc off hig handa at a fair valoa- arrangements to make before the change t*

“The issue of Prohibition is now fairly I town in Kansas,^ w^ere^t , Lect.^But mere opinion that an article J tion. The American takes the money can take effect with them. South a.’d. 1898, at fouro;dock in the afternwnjor
before us, and surely we may discuss it Qr four afterwards. This is against of diet is unwholesome, especially I and often puts it into other prospects, Africa, however, expects to be ready to $£e FouSriSg proporitêm® :
£ v!ërwCnhoat^^aVDagemeDt to6e^h the theory that Prohibition works well when tte jnio. is so ^“ either here or in his own country, and give effect to the movement on Christ- 2ttf ïïÿ

and if temperate themselves, who biticm It had been trying the system use of liquor necessarily generated dis- that have been developed by them. In lasia, but a portion of 
^^lfeve^affid^ft^ehtag tor ^Xn0r“Slfflc’, «“th e*tt ^ Ith6 C“e °‘ tbe Ir°“ H°r8e' ^wever, | portant section is said to be favorable to

ob?Mt andtlw^ys hMdJne!andistoely ‘”®c Ja8 to^^hettatl^weuTlaM1^' laws ar!7t?rannic2l I ment done upon it, it was the good I bability that the system will be unani-
always to do more harm than good to ^ Northk American Review: “The ™wer, !n resisting as far as they lawfully showings made by adjoining properties mously adopted throughout the whole
public morality. . actual result is that liquor is sold to all could/ the application of the measure, that gave it its chief value in the eyes Empire in the near future. So far as Certificate of Improvements.

When Prohibition has been tried what “'“awi(Jeh t0 obtain £ in nearly every would be acting no less, conscientiously of it§ purcbaeere. the commercial aspect of the matter is N°T± , ■ , , .
righfto aTThlrl^n we ate ctated town in the state Enforcement^ the than those who were trying to put it in -------= concerned, even should Imperial penny ««

upon to make what aH admit to be a ,^tBeB;™tear8athe city of Bangor has | Prohibition discriminates against the | Canadians as champions. | postage not be followed by any compen- ^^ues castyofthcCoiumbiariTCT on the north- 

very costly as well as a very critical ex- p .ed freê rum. In more lighter drinks, such as wine, beer and —- sating increase in the volume of corre- west fork of Bear creek.
périment. We should have ^ than 100 places'liquor ia sold and no at- cider, and in favor of whisky, besides the An eastern exchange points out that Bpondence> the loss to the Canadian aZSefor0t Anthony j. McMillan,’ Esq., gfree
seven millions of revenue, we snouia . , been made to enforce the law. bulk of the whisky being less it is much although the Americans are very anx- denartment of Dost would not amount to miner’s certificate No. i3,i89A, intend, 60 days
^r.moLXSLmr^fif^mü. H?n^Ltih’m^a,tn: *=* to excel in all things they do not ^an\Sffayet.“a"lions. We should have to throw outof | “^nring'ltauor. In7Portland enforce- ! cealed. Besides there are other intoxi- cut any great figure in athletics as com- however> would notembarrass the De- purgise of obtaining a crown granto. «• 

work thousands of people directly or in- t o| tke faw has been faithfully at- cants, such as opium and chloral, the pared with Canadians and Britons. It partment, for reforms and economies, And further take noti^l tAath^S>ItheU?^ur 
directly earning tj1.eir.bIf®ad^i^U ^ tempted, yet the liqnor traffic flourishes uee of which would be likely to increase points out that the champion yacht of bave ^ lately introduced whicfr ^°ofl7uc?«rul 5S?o«m=ots. 
ness. We should have, for all classes from the highest to the when liquor was withdrawn. tbe lakes is the Canada-Canadian. h tlv increa8ed tbe revenue of .... ,F,A WILf;«U
iniure the growers of h"1^- “der lowest. * * * In a journey laeteum- Prohibition kills voluntary ef- chamtaon small yacht is the Do- ® greatly increased the revenue of Dated this 24th da, of August, 189s. 8-25-101
apples and grapes. If we admitted, as f()r hundred of miles through the forta Bncb ag that of the Bands of Hope The champion small yacnt. is tne o-| that part of tbe pttbUc service, 
in justice we could hardly fail to admit I uieg and through the scattered villages or tbe Good Templars, which have done minion—Canada. The champion canoe-
a claim tor compensation, anotner ia ge ^ hamlets of Maine, the almost um- much t0 diminish drinking. It is be- ist on fresh water is 0. E. Archibald— j STREET PAVING. Certificate of Improvements.
item would be added to «»ount oi loss. vergal teatimony was you get hquor Ueved that the effect is already felt in Canadian. The champion four, scullers -------------- notice.
We should hav^t°p. J d our jm. enough for bad purposes înbad places, advance and that it accounts for a slight (amateur) Argonauts, of Toronto—Cana- The city of Rossland has now arrived no. i Le Blanc group, No. 2 Le Blanc group,

the Em h^tyon cannot gettior «oodpngg- increase of inebrieiy msomepU^s. ^ £ > professional single at a stage in its progress when it should
settled sections of the ^pulation such ^iti^ftbe £?£ added -4s that Æ easily ï”?ved. sculler is Jacob G.udaur-Canadian, pave its main streets. The condition of &**%£*£5» SS^oSSSL

as the minmg communities oil . k the opinion of many of the most Everybody admits that the-liquor ^he champion long distance runner Columbia avenue in the spring and river on the divide between champion and Bear
île m\e ’should further imperil the ?ar”®Jt ^^'“hstinence .™en, the> orig- trade baa ila special dangers, and stands (amateur) ia George Orton—Canadian, autnmn, during the rainy season, is very notice that I, F. a. wmdn. acting a«
interests of our wmtoj hJ Foc^™”| Prohibition, is no mire a temperance a“ dSi0“ These^maybe allied to The champion heavy-weight athlete bad and the spectacle of teams plowing sirty
it to be under an eccleBtaBtical and , gtate than it wa6 before Prohibition was extent and in any form which may (amateur) is Georgfe B. Gray-Canadiau. their way through mud half way up to , days from date 
ascetic ru^®, xvifhoni’settme ma- introduced.” It appears that upwards eeem expedient so long as the tradeis in rpbe champion pugilist, heavy and mid- the wagon hubs is frequently Been. ments for8the purpose of obtaining a crown 
tLriftUoss aaeainet moral gain, we are 1>000 P6°Plerin the statue paid Lmted I recogniged and responsible hands. When I dle weights, is Robert Fitzsimmons— Pedestrians crossing the street are often ^^rth^teke^otTcc that action
entitled to^hefore incurring so «rt» informed that the Î^Zlra^ttoillyTtoënd^ "* " English. The champion feather-weight compelled to pick their wayin order to ticn$ SSÿSSSSSS!£SSl
great a material loss, that we are sure oi bad bieen completely driven out of “*v __________________ pugilist (colored) is George Dixson— avoid the quagmires that infest their f. a. WILKIN.
the moral gain. Prohibitionists mem- With these accounts the general --------------------- r Canadian. The champion bicyclists, course. There are many sorts of pave-1 Dated this 24th day of August, 1898. 8.25-iot
tldly 'SEES, “JÿMthVë results and most recent inquiries appear the ironHOBSe heal. Canadian^ The but here it i? a qaeetion of avail-

principle, would not *o see the g0me years ago 70 or 80 taverns were One of the most hopeful signs of the champion lacrosse players of the world ability. Macadam is not the best pave-
cause of temperance saddled witn me I guddenly clo8ed in Toronto. The keep- time8 ^ thig campiB the fact that as soon -Canadians. Champion snowshoers- ment, but it is the most available in this Mountain Fraction Banner
mwp0an° it&mav be presumed, prefer erB JJ®. tavernB î?u^nd ^h/îeflult as a big Canadian or English mining Canadians. Champion hockey players section. This question of availability is Hill Fraction and North Columbia Fraction, 
iZly lké Zy JSorat is freely Lpany scares the title to* » property -Canadians. one that comes in most appropriately at -ft T^mSS^SS&

formed. Temperance in its proper sense Jwhen you have closed aiwavB readv to part with its money ■■ present. The work of cutting down the where located : on Columbia mountain, about
is seU-resteaint, Mid woffidcesse to^xmt .t law ceases to tempt; but the il- f anotber. This is on tbe principle, an IMPORTANT TBANSAOTION. bluff at the west end of Columbia thït Hart-McHarg act-
evf “s%?ato^de^mto rem- legal liquor seller may be a more active ^ ^ „ corporation £ an indi. --------— , avenue is now in progress, and this

«dies must be applied But ie the oise ‘«“’alUhese cases the law, no doubt vidual can never get too much of a good The purchase by Eo“ renff™aV“ a “W»»^of
of Canada desperate? Is Canada has its friends. It could not otherwise thint? These companies are like Oliver the interest of his partner, John R. could be utilized to macadamize Colum- for a cei-tificate of improvements, for the
drunken country? îs it not, on the 1con- have been paB8ed, and its friends T . ‘ con8tantiv calling for more. This Cook, in the ground abutting on Colum- bia avenue from end to end, without pur^e of obtaining a crown grant of the above
trary,.temperate and Vj®* and the UaturaHy give a favorable account of its . * . holdings indicates that bia avenne at the corner of Spokane using hardly a tithe of the supply And further take notice that action under
Have not education, religion ana Much evidence of that kind desire to increase noiamge muiuuica tuau ,, rn:/*.__I , „ . . , A section 37, must be commenced before the issu-teachings of medical science been doing j °P . • Canadian Commis- the companies are satisfied with what street, and occuped by the Clifton hote , that is handy. Dionte is a very bard I ancc of such cçrtificateonmprovcmcnt.v
theif work? ' ri“ergs, and has formed the basis of a they hayPe already purchased and wish to U a matter of no little importance and rock, and it may or may not be statable | »th day Aagu^A.^-^eo.

There have been false alarms. A te But, making the fair- j their profits, or expected profits, significance. The property is as vain- macadamizing, but it seems that this
BrndeatlTta Oanadabannually aUow^or th^and sup= the P A CL in able as any within the city limita, and L^dity would be in favor of a material
from alcohol. Ten thousand »°"ld,he ^srible to s^ that inlny case there is Loint ta the recent purchase by the the present condition and future pros- for that purpose. The city, if it took 

more than halt tbe male ^?lt d®a^ ^Sch practical proof of the success of Hosmer-Mackay syndicate and its friends pects of Boseland justify its being im- advantage of the situation, could macad-
m the ponainion- Evert 3,000 or 4,TOO prohibltion a8 would warrant us in en- Qf the Ir()n Horae property. This syn- proved by the erection thereon of a sub- amize the street for a very small sum «2
ÿaths from alcohol, the and the countering all the cost and risks of a , amnnnt of monev stantial and imposing business edifice, compared to what it would cost if the trict. where iocat«i: On Sophie mountain, ad-
Honorable George E. Foster Lwpenine measure for the whole Do- dicate has put a large amount ot money . y * , a, A,ntû / . . , 4v.Q„o joining the velvet mineral claim. Lot 3,325 Gi.Honorable G. W. Ross respectively, x^ovement whieh was reaiiy into mining properties here. It first Passing as it does into the absolute con-1 material for the purpose were trans-11 Tak| notice that 1. r. e. Palmer, p. L. s. act-
must be very far beyond the mark. spontaneous may sometimes have been pUrchased the Monte Christo and the trol of the “ Father of Rossland/ and ported from a distance. A rock breaker miner’s^certificat?^Nfo.^^ôA,^n-

Lnd now It h>. the Iron Hot*. Hon of Mag one ol the moat enterpra- matog. A propMly m-le

by which it had been passed, finding, as te8. The question is only as to the If it had been dissatisfied with the re- mg and public spirited men in Canada, would make a good firm roadway on the 1S8U"
there was a large body of evidence to show practicability and efficacy of the remeuy , attained in the Colonna and Monte it is certain that this will be done at no avenue for many years to come, or until r. e. palmer, p. L. s.
that while the act stopped social conviv- now r0pOBed< phrisf.o it would never have purchased distant date. It is, therefore, a matter the city felt that it could afford to pave I Dated thi 21st day of July, 1898. 7-21-iotswrst-K-d-en 2w"\, rvSLiîts ^n»—- -*
Uquor, to contempt of the law, to per-1 £nd crime. and it ia inferred that if you I realized its expectations it would not of considerable gratification to those gome other material more durable than 
jury, to the evils of the spy system, to stop drinking, crime will cease. Is bave aCnUired control of tbe Iron Horse, interested in the welfare of the macadam. Macadam would certainly
ëîSrir^?C®HërenwMhab«mniMapëpûtar ‘h?™11.0^thSta th^oareiïtta'criml’ Doubtless the result of its last venture community that the deal between ^ a great improvement over the loosely , whoop„u mineral claim_ situate in thc Trail 
goodwill. Here w g: trial of 18 ^ that is the pare » . . ... :n due course Messrs. Thompson and Cook has been mixed earth and stone roadway that is creek Mining Division of west Kootenay dis-
verdict founded on a practical tnai oi Qr ig not rather depravity of nature, m- will he so good that it will, indue course , , . . . ,,Amn - trict. where located: on Sophie mountain, ad-
the system. Nor was it really reversed berited or. induced by circumstances, 0f t|me acquire other holdings. It is a thus consummated. The real signmcience at present in use in the mam thorough- joining the velvet mineral claim. Lot 3,324 Gi. 
by the subsequent, provincial parent of both? Bestaes, | power{ul combine with millions be- of the transaction is that the man who | fare of the city. [ British œ^orotiot
in favor of Prohibition carried oy a maj criminals have learned the trick 01 I ^ founded the citv sees fit to increase his ..... -. r~ limited, free miner’s certificate No. 13.146A, in-

slttsiUftb?SwifflsaS’Ki5XS“mu«f,-,™«-.a.™™ K-a1issxjiss~.^s,.,n..£
different. The enactment and repeal of j tomperance. We are also. told that made stnee the purchase of the Centre ^ ^ ^ any one elge posseseee dnetlon 1f98,“ * Jq4 I ^"f^^caTof ro™the
the Scott Act were legislation, approach- drunkenness, where it exists, is a source Star by the Goodherham-Blackstock intimate knowledge of the money Btock of gol(i on January 1»1894’ r. b. Â.LMER, p. L. s.
ed by the voter with a full sense of re- of verty be questioned. But avndiCate. In this case the sellers were tne 0 1 in the world was $3,965,900,000—the | Dated this 21st day of July, 1898.
sponsibility. The plebiscite was not the aollrCeB 0f poverty are countless, in- / ri B and the purchasers Canadi- resources of the camp, and ” ® supply accumulated since gold began to
legislation ; it was merely a fancy vote. | eluding fluctuations of industry, decline '£xun5 F . . shrewdness during his business career in , „ÛQ1.a»It may be said that the Scott Act was | ^ dheg value of products, and other ans. This fact accentuates the state- ^ hag br0® ght him auch great he u=ed as money. The five y«tn pro- Certificate of Improvements.
local and the area was not large enough ec0nomical causes, as well as personal ment made a few weeks since m this Hhinin» huppphs nrefers to invest Auction since, including the estimate for notice.
to keep off contagion. But would the infirmitie8, disease, and mere idleness paper that an the larger and more valu- and BUCC®B®» p „ i898, will be $1,097,000,000, coinage Annie Fractionai mineral claim, situate in Tra«
area of Canada be large enough to ke®P and thriftlessness, which are often found w iel properties of the division hia m.oney m Rossland real estate r accumulated crt?k mining division ot west Kootenay distrirt.
off contagion? Would not the taste be t from addiction to drink. The aDie mineyah pruperuce w than in any of the many other magnifi-1 *7 . ... _ ,, o I where located: East of and adjoining the Annierevived i  ̂every Canadian who crossed I pPverty 0f the millions in Hindoostan were passing from the Americans into cent opportunities for making money in gold money stock of the world as it stood and^uth of and adjoining the N0.1 mmeiai
the line or went to England? popular | ba8 not its source in drink. | the possession of Canadian and British | five years before. I Take notice that i, Samuel L. Long, acting as
literature, such as the works of Dickens, That the moderate use of liquor must companies. There are good reasons for 1018 countrZl————- T, a YatLAara mnat have agent for the British America corporation, lim-itVfofinenœ n^taw ^tad annul?0 Th^re ^^UhTarts! “LëuergeëtiëmlJusë this, too. The mimng magna^ ofCan, ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENTS. L„ reference to the Tenng Li Yemen '

would be little hope, therefore, of eradi- wine da^y> abhor drunkenness, ada and Great Britain preier to operate hn the dispatches, and have won-1 purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
eating the desire in the long line of pro- Million8 and ten8 of millions in other in their own country, under the protec- The ore shipments for the past week | dered whether it was an individual or
Vinces stretching from the Atlantic to countries do the same. In Spain wo are t|ou 0f their own laws, to even carrying mark a new record in the history of the. ______mpn«. v11TPjm
the Pacific. told, everybody drinks a little wine, yet ventures in a country that is as camp. The output for that period . ,,
Act “wëffoÜ^6 rt tacr^ta W as is theünited Statos Here, .mounted to 3,374 tons, or 324 tons ^îüUtoe msttor was

drunkenness, This is not unlikely. «The habitual temperance of these peo- under their own flag, they feel that they more than for any previous week, in looked up Then it was learned that
Overstraining is naturally followed by a ple Î» really aston shing; I never saw a are more advantageously placed than if the last six months the weekly tonnage m Li Yamen is the Chinese for-1 Certificate of Improvements, 
recoil. Puritan over-strictness - was Spaniard drink a second glass of tbey were on foreign soil, where some- has more than doubled. Bat the fact olden times the notice.
Sti X tod 5.ÏÏ ^ ,h„U,*.,«<. Mb Mb Mb,. -UM ““J* ^ » e, SL re jMœ&Z SS

Mn.fl11„hTi^»°. the model state of the try, along the highways and byways of to their interests, such as legislative en- only resumed shipping to its to refer aU aabjecta that came up in re- 5^¥%Sffim^SL.loce °°
Union, tried Prohibition for a series of the land from Bayonne tq^ Gibraltar, we actments preventing aliens from holdmg full capacity last Tnarsday and that | lati()n to the enn^gg wbere “foreign ?ïk/notice thît 1, Samuel L-Umg, actinga.
years, andgaveit fSZlEmlSSSmSS*"jEHiEEitTS mining and other land“ Ü °nly had, ‘h™ f ^ barbarians” resided to theJLi Yan Yuen, %
plieïthe Xëtëtoat^re Uqnor and American ^thor.has confirmed this On the other hand, the Americans are to dispose JTb* a department of the Ministry of Kites, ggj-. J»** «%,
worse liquor was drunk in Boston than account. . now engaged in paying the expenses of however, it will have the bene t 6 fQr adjudication. At the time of the certificate oF improvements for the purpose oi
ever before. .. . . .u1rff^t fowJ^f thta the recent war with Spain. One of the full seven days, and it it nM™tams the An lo.^gnch eipediUon in 1861 it was 0,ffii5MCTcSk?n5ti^ thrt
tri^MbitioTforTyrm^^Tne tod in 7SL Cn^yon most have means adopted for raising a revenue for toh W Lcertained to the satisfaction of the

- prmntmpnt uDon another, the conscience of the people thoroughly this purpose is a stamp act, which re- menced last week and there ry of China that this branch of the Ll LPN^:
Œ peTui^and gëëë t “police | Ld actively. with yo^ Men may vote | qnireaP tbP affixing cancellation of reason to believe to the contrary-the | of Kiteadid not work aal ».t«ithi.4thd.,of augurt,,W •+«
PowCtoP<mtor „,y house ^thont a to taom gmerta Stater- stamps on each certificate of stock is- coming week should show ^ ^ satWactorily as it might, and so the I BoMland Home.take gold Mining
warrant. Th® r®8a’Lw.“ tbat a°dead j mflaence ; but will their sued by mining companies. This is an consignments of ore to the smelter Ygmen waB created and has . 0o Limited Liability.
practical purposes t e conviction be strong enough to make onerous tax on some companies, and in amount to about 2,600 to e“ ever since dealt with foreign nations. shareholders in this company arc hereby noti-

t V „ „ nf Hamer’s them ioin Heartily in giving effect to the nrdflr tn ftVOîd a0me are reincorporat- This, with the usual yield of me orner ------------ - fied that under the agreement duly sanctioned
Weekly reported that Prohibition in the law? They would. d?,tli?ir1?^0 ing as provincial corporations. It is mines, will bring the total for the week Tax fortification and eq“lp“8nt of “U^ted' roey are ^
cities mentfree liquor. A correspondent a murderer or a thief to justice. Will F mm nan v to onerate to over 4,000 tons. There is nothing to Esqmmalt as a first class naval base are titled to claim an allotment of shares in the

S.K Sk U-*b s Ï Xhtt ISsrtiS « STZZS C bM M M - Lb. Mb. «.-a K BSS'JS* — “ ““ '
where Te* had been as^red that drink perhaps a friend or acquaintance, for office in another. This is another rea- the amount of the ore shipments of the and secrecy. ^Eng and
could not be had for love or money, saw selling or drinking a glass of whisky or ê companfa8 ^ COming Rossland camp will decrease. On the will possess in the North Pacific a strong | Rossland, b. c., sept. 9,1898.
dmnkërdereelïngin the street In ale? Wthg-ngbe ëvërLre anTare wiltog to seU to capi® contrary, everything indicates that they place of supply and repair second m
Iowa City he saw from seventy-five to were themselvM,^ther to over nere q{ will continue to steadily and rapidly in- strength and completeness of Ulant to ____
one hundred ^ega 0 j)u. wr(^g in breaking or evading the law ; boundary line There is a large mining crease. By next Christmas the weekly nothing in the world. Public attention Bev. George R. Maxwell Will Preach
hnï'ftïuvfS^000 inhabitants, com- but the legislator does wrong in making • . United gtates that is output should amount to more than 5,000 has been drawn afresh to the great Dedication Sermon.

XSS& ^f ;; JstrsLSss g* - po*,‘“ Lu,a ™ rial:

°";;1...KSSS SïrrSÆ:U*-*-*- T
k: k. aa tX-.-.»--. rJTJT re aDr. Gardiner, was that the drugs tores eta » > godn of wine. The th_ American ready to sell his holdings, her, he said, had been chosen as the day operations has been surrounded n g tor of the eongregstton, T v.D.

were little more than rum shops, ana myinoiogico ujc c AVrhrl^on Farrar the American reauj w ooix 0 ' arronaAmftnt. wmild I and day by a cordon of sentinels which McG. Gaudier, who has been mdefatig-
that their number was astonishing. In geat tthe w ef that Ab a rule he is mor® of a spec,da^ bud . dflV ha^been selected nothing can br, _k except a permit able in erecting the structure, expects to
one town of 3,000 people, fifteen of them mostpoaitiveiy^ ^ liquor is criminal, will take more chances on a mining take effect. This day has been selected ^ ïmparia! War Office. have all except $700 paid at the time the
were counted on the mam street. Leay t Gl dstone jB known to have used prospect than his British or Can- out of sympathy with the g^cd old — ........ building is formally turned over. The
enworth, with a population of 23,000, Mr. b a p H he fa willine to English custom of holding family re- Orders for extra conies of The balance of $700 will be borrowed at a low
there UqÜOTwasarold8eVIntKÎMaP GUy . Nor can you reasonably say that all d “ int0 the develop- unions throughout the Empire. The Weekly Mines should L given net i rate of interest trom the Dominion

(Editorial concluded from Page 4 )
WJT,
ecretary.

PROHIBITION.

000.
sable. (b) To sell and dispose absolutely of the whole 

or any portion of the assets, rights, powers, 
privileges and franchise of the said Silver Bell 
Mining Company, Limited, on such terms and 
for such sum as the shareholders shall deem ad
visable.

(c) To transact such other business as may be 
brought before therneeting.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., the twenty-ninth day 
of August, 1898.
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W. A. Galliher, of the ârm ol Galliher
Ar Wilson of Nelson, is in the city. His 

rncentlv gave notice in the British

foASrifSSS THE city will GIVE $500
FIREMEN COMING HERE

, W.ho W». Be- obtained that «ere w yongtructed.
» region he said,

A that is noted for its mineral wealth.
from tbe maiiQlineof0thyroid up Lost I Already the people of Rossland have I 

. .. , creek. Sheep creek, Porcupine creek, 1 forwarded by telegraph the sum of $2,000
Steamers are to be put on Christina nortb branch of thfl ^ L the sufferers from the New West-

lake in the near future. elsewhere. There ^8nf these creeks, minster fire on Monday last. By noon
John Andrew Mara, ex-M.P. f°r j^Sereare' promising mining proper- today, bo it looka now, the relief com-

diatrict, who waa reported lost ini the their banke, Mr. Galliher aaya mittee will t* in ghape to wire another |
Stickeen Chief diatrict, arrived in Van- ^ road wonld open up a eplendid eec- thougand douarB. From all indications 
couver laet week from the north. He tion of country, andl he ttonka i_ wouiu I ^ the end ol the week the peopie 0f 
reporte that none of the crew of the surely be Payj“g jw ^ T*rail it would town wm have aubecribed at leaat 
stern wheeler lost their lives m e a j ^ minerg a chance to market their ^QOO, and perhaps more, to the snffer-

. I ores at a place where gold-copper and from the recent catastrophe
The people of Britiah Colnmbia are tilver.leadp0reaconldbe trw^toad- Ad day "

nrettv good drinkers. They are not so vantage at the most reasonab p • worked hard and t

ESSStSrE Mgl
SSSSS * PLEASANT CEREMONY

l5539 eallonTof w^ne ; British Columbia, L stone of Bank of Montreal give liberally, to th® *e8ld®^*8h Z**1?®

72TttI-Forelte™ Ymir -ill a Be. b, H== The^û'hwtîon^ràl-cnpLu.na Lm | ®X 1601 ' ..V.
The ^orestors m x m . Foresters’ Interesting Speeches Delivered tiy ±ion. commenced, and Messrs. M t

eocial dance Friday night at Foresters ^ Maoklntoeh) s. 0. and Ritchie are sure of add-1 Novel ty •
Asnecialcourtof assize for the county Fraser and Others. ing hundreds upon bmnclreds moreto- , buvs .

of Kootenay iHU be held at Nelson on _________ day when they get more around town, ly gOOd Duy 8 •
"^^he^etoon^rebrigadeie having prac- The rapid transition of Rossland from ^id^ribly^ucce^i in getting be made In these tWO

tn^th^tournammtrât°Bo6B- ^etrowUten city,^h theo?Stod*which are being boomed SO much.
^TheKootM^Llto general hoepital broad avenues and splendid fire^ ^ad‘h ^theTwda6 of the aufferere at L ountain properties and Will bear the closest investigation.

at^larotofuU tooveftowing. There I baameaa houaea, waa observed ceremo- I NflW WeBtmin8ter, yet the credit of col-1 MOUn tain proper
JSStiS H..P. I. thM. f..t =r ore in th. eroa.cut at th. bottom of

‘aptoa^mpltint^yb^°r™ Uaelaid. The rito whichm«M one anda i c I and this

fused for’htokti space. , . of the moat portentoua evente in the hia-1 doua one- It ^ hardly have been i>
A ureat many éaeee of typhoid are torv of the city were carried out with duplicated in any town of 5,000 people these days • 

comingto toNetoon from outlying pointe, 8fm pllcity in the presence of a anywhere on «>»rth. The relief commit- these Day S
esr^cially Brooklyn and Kuskonook. Wee assemblage. tee was not organized until. 6 o clock

T?e^ foundation of the new Roman foundations for the new structure Tuesday evening, yet it went to work
Catholic charch at Nelson has been com- arealreadycomplete and part of the with enthusiasm, and msideof 24 hours 
menced and the comer stone will be ^e walls are in place. The itone dedi- it had collected nearly 13,000^ without we 
laid in the course of a conple of weeks, . ^ yesterday was located at the the slightest difficulty, and subscnp 
The new church will be known ae the ^^cmne? of the building, at the "e ^U ^onng m The amounti,^ |
Church of Mary Immaculate. iunction of Washmgton street and Oo- scribed by the miners ana . ^

The provincial government lumbia avenue. The stone itself, a huge have not yet b^n so m hundreds ! Un w n i n d and Even! DÛ Star
cided to erect a separate fireprœf buftd- blockof dark gray granite, was upon andtiwre ib aure.to be hu areas | Morning and evening
ing for the new land registry office to be * by puiiey8 from a movable der- of dollars added to the fund tro 
established in Nelson. The improve- , ® i be dropped into place, source «lone. Tanmente to th? court house will not be ^ g^Tceremon, okaying the "block Earl,

“CSa «i.. —im.. gS&eSvSrèSSSS.3 fe ln the ne" future'

ntiarrsMsrtiï: k*” sssrass sMSÇvsâÿstie1Some of the ore came from Kamloops. ^id the stone in place. In calling upon wired another $1.000 which had 
A determined attempt is I»eing made ^ Fraser said it was peculiarly fit- collectai during the day* ^day 

to suppress gambling in Fort Steele. ting *hat the ceremony be performed noon, jf all |flS 1
The Kettle River Dressed Beef com- . ^r. Mackintoshs who, more than tion v. Wpstminater A

pany neld ita regular meetmg recently. JL other man had evinced hie profound the rescuers «Ne» 
gT B. Kaden was elected president, [ai^h in tbe camp> and had done more grate1”1 th bank and from
Thomas McDonnell, vice-preeident ; J. b tber man to bring tne prosper- fromthe manager of the ^
P. Flood, managing direct*, and Jamea ^a°batythe city ie now. enjoying. Be- theMayor of the auh
Kerr, secretary-treasurer. fore lowering the stone into place, Mr. message oreat and any contribu-

D. Christie, veterinary mepector for Mackintoeh cemented into a crevice in fenng;was very great, a^a^y 
the Boundary creek country, ie busily tbe rock a 8mall copper casket, contain- toons that couidbe torwarnea wo 
engaged inspecting a large number of I ?n® among otber things, a copy of Tbe j receded with deepest ^“t^ j p 
horses that are being brought acroae the Minbr> tbe current Canadian coma and Yesterdays .■ in tbg reçue
international boundary fbr use on the ^8tage 8tamps, views of Boeeland, pic- wh0Jih ,ed^becription blanks all Bobson-Penticton railway constructoon. | M SSS&gW.

THB iriBit STTFFKRBRS. | ", we„ andtrnlv laid, places ^“^e.Mr'Townaendtûî

Rossland Will Do What It Can For he then dropped the granite block mt0 ^8e aubscriptions blanke to-
New Westminster. place. , mon, fftr Rnetich dav. The places where they may be

The big hearted people of Roealan “M^^Antosh reiterated his assurance found are as foilows: 
are already hard at work on a subscnp- Mr. «« he fek -n tbe and the The Brunswick, the
tion for the aid of the men at ^ew camp, and he congratulated the bank on sor, the Wa g ^ oiifton, the
Westminster, who were gendered home- having decided to erect 8®,dn?oDedÜ that Kootenay! the Clarendon, the Stock Ex- 
toes and in many cases mined by the as the one that Kootona^the V the Golden.

great fire there on Sunday last. At the j J?* the ya ze it bad been originally the Merchants, the ?r(??hâ
council meeting last night the city sub- , Mr Mackintosh congratu- man, the Bodega, the Headquarters, the
scribed $500 to the cause, and a special gjHfboth the citizens of Rossland and Columbia, the Metropolitan, tH© Ana- 
^Beeting was held1 yesterday a^- h^toth t^ =, ^ the “^Mce" .S dfy

noon at 5 o’clock in the city naii-> Eraser had been in charge of the bank 8 the v. *• **• nnnon’a Rank ofMayor Wallace in tbe chair, to arrange ereBt8 bere for he felt sure that the hall, the Montreal, the Quee »
for popular donations. Although it was of tbe tôwn would have been very Montreal, the ARef^)JdP , .
tendance was in amîe sente Ch large difierentUMr.Fraser had nçt held the Banket |tatl the Bellview;
tod representative. Evervtxÿy. yas P^r Fraaer who^-as caUed upon for a the Cardiff, the P«t”ffice, the t. 
thoroughly in earnest m tte desire to M^Frasm.Jho wsacai^ mQre obatlea, Thr Mimrn office, the B. A. C.

S5SS55àÿf^IBSèSSSSS Sçr45ff¥Ség'
E3SKœSS§HÈ55fciyw

An organization waa hastily affected, * generally congratulated upon evening aggregate $ * • » largest
With Mayor Wallace as chairman H W Frate^wae at^nded ,he bank cred.^ m deteil betow^TheJargset
C. Jackson secretary and J. S.c.Fraser, h- management. The new single contributio T>oagianci which
of the Bank of Montreal, treasurer. A here "naer^nie agmonument to blm poration of the city o Bosslann. wmen
committee was ,ala? aPP°*“^e4 10 tally m much as a monument to the donated $M0-b k H Mackin-
tfnSWtfiSï Bank 01 Montreal- — tes^JBO. Prater, who wasformerly
blanks were hastily secured, npon which Is Anxious to Meet Langley. a resident of New Westminster, gav
donors can set down the amounts they Ni(;k Burley, a 168-ponnd man from $200, white flTh«npBorhOhv«^l>»- 
desire to effer, and the lists were 8C^^" California, is in town in search of a rant and P* given by C.
Meirea,^O^'p^te the winner in the coming gontnhn^of ^cMJH;Ll-
ulaces ^The^lists, as well as the cash I Lari^ley-Boyd bout. Burley is particu- L0I1} Hector McRae and J.B. McArthur.
Subscribed, should be turned in to the larl anxioua to meet Langley, whom he The comple ll8t ,18?80followa
treasurer of the fund, J. S. C. Fraser. Lefeated in a nine-round fight recently Oity of Rossland $500.
The committee expects to denate by tel- at Moscow, Idaho, but he will also stand H<m-Charles H.Mackmto $ .
egraph this morning to the mayor of up againgt any man of his cIms m the J, S.C.Fra $ • Oliver Durant
NewP Westminster the amount already CoUntry. He can be found at the Butte. Boss ’
subscribed, arid,as the lists grow .further Burley ia arranging for a carnival at the m, P. Burn8$100. Q,Bri n Reddin 
donations will be wired to the afflicted next Saturday night. The Hector McRae $50, U.Uti
irwtedgtü ^fÆVnül $25, ^

MTheR‘vari0UB mine enperintendente ^E^Gn^ikox, afiïemân from Bitchie $^,Wm. D^”*25^;
Mers MîLt Eg*#?*
portunity of subscribing to the fund. uied for a go. The carnival will con $25, Charles . jobnaon & Co. $25,
P The soliciting committee, to any clu(£e with a fight in which five men will q W m Linnard $25, A.

51:,b..: œtrzr.\ssi vs, tnrvJS 1$:

Edward Bowes, Mayor TV allace and . Vnnd„ the Healing SpeU of Dr. company $2S^t^m^ny $26, J. 8. Clute 
McQueen. ° | Aanewys Cure for the Heart. L> M^Barasch $20, Shea & Davis

When the breath is short-when you lr- * ’Q £alonde $15, A. B. Mackenzie 
tire easily—when there is palpitation JJ»» tenter Bros. $15, Walter . Robin- —when there is a smothering sensation I $T5. ^Tf/Barmt $10, W.. White- 
—and dropsical tendency all these in .. Thomas S. Gilmour $10, I^b-
fiici+r -irt weakness, and are the L:nfl a. C. F. Jackson $10, Johna„,c. signals if you procrastinate. i^T^ard BailUe $10, H. B.
Dr. Agnew’sCure for the Heart is saving «q Bolt & Grogan $10, A. J. Mc-
lives which in many cases have been Le B. de Veber $10, George
proclaimed by eminent physicians as parker $10, Hector McPherson $10, 
beyond hope. It will relieve most acl^® Wilson McKinnon $10, Thomas & 
cases in 30 minutes, and patience and W^ so H. OUver $10, W. 8.
the remedy will cure any case of heart gjwg® 9 » Q w McBride $i0, 
trouble in existence. Sold by Goodeve L 8j \ybiteside $10, Marcus Moses 
Bros. * *

G O’Bren Reddin & Co.RLE SORTS OF NEWS
Nearly $3,000 Raised Yesterday 

for the Westminster Fund.
1

. . . miners and Brokers, . . ♦British Columbia People Consume 
Considerable Liquor. /

Rossland, B. C.Cable Address : * REDDIN. 

Codes

P. O. Box 46. i
{ Clough-s and 

Moneino and Neals.
Telegraphed Dast Evening to 

the Disposal of the Belief
Telephone 66.;

Be at
Committee—ztesere. Thompson andJohn Andrew Mara

ported Dost in the^ Stickeen 
Disaster, Arrives ait Vancouver— 
Orusade Against Gambling.

Ritchie’s Good Work.

Partially developed mines for Sale.

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.Mining properties developed.

Sept. 14.Rossland, B. C. ,

Dear Sir**
The prin-Trading in stocks was somewhat light during the week.

the camp are developing we,ll> however $ and there
for the balance of the year. Such

dent
All da, yeaterday the^ committeeI C1 pal properties in

tethef thedfanddaireubtyriMeby8the wlil be greater activity than ever
. The work of collecting the

w _ lead by Ross Thompson And u g general concensus of opinion.
J. Fred Ritchie, who were infatiguable1 
in their labor of love

» > reported11 strikesAmong the
the bottom of the Giant No. 2 Shaft » which is now inwas a change in

A good strike is also reported in the No. 1,of shipping value, 
and its neighbor, the Novelty, rejoices in a new surface find of large

cliente to watch these two stocks, Giant and
The former at 7 l-2e. and the latter at 5 cents are eertain- 

We say again, watch them, for we assert more money will 
stocks than in some of the higher priced ones

The Giant and Novelty are good Red

old favorite will surprise people one of
,V

and R. E.i lee are also good buys and will.’ »

The.Homestake, Gopher
think, have a marked advance in price.

coming to the front, the favorites being the 
, recently floated by Messrs. Kennedy Bros. &

Ymir stocks are

Purgold of this city.
. Monte Christo is recovering, and we expect to see it back to 36 

Deer Park ie in demand around 20 1-2 cents.

Sincerely Yours,
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN * CO.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker. PugiJ. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Morelng A Neal's and Bedford MeNeill s Codes,

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

> > > >

/\•I Stock Market.
The past week has been an important 

one in the stock market, large blocksxgt 
stock changing hands. Three hundred" 
and five thousand shares of Tamarac,, 
being the remainder of the treasury, 
were sold in one block. The syndicate 
purchasing mean to press on with de
velopment, drifting east and west on the 
200-foot level. Fairmonnts (Ymir) have 
been free sellers, and nearlv the whole 
of the first block, 125,000, have been dis
posed of. Iron Masks are very firm at 
96 and have every appearance o» advanc
ing. Virginas are steady at 76. Giant, 
owing to the strike made at a depth ot 
60 feet, is in good demand. Novelty at 
5 is attracting some attention, me 
shipments last week were the largest 
ever made from the camp, 3,370 tons. 
We advise our clients to buy the fol
lowing stocks : Fairmoubt at 6, Novelty 
5, Giant 6, Dundee 35 and Iron Mask at
best.

Mines Bxamlned an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Colnmbi

Charles Dangerfield
stock Broker

rossland, b. o.imperial block
ROSSLANDAnd.

Wi. I
s«s»EKN%3Sdïm$5, W. L. Wood $5, B. Beddicx to,

tS, Claude A.

ft. stûatîTj.^irtup DCMc: 
v-pnzie *5. F. T. Gutehus $5, « X“ar1®8

SB S-d'MÆÆ
Morris *2.50, E. S. Voigbt t2-50. J°h“ 
Harris *2.50, Wm. Funk *2.50, R. Marsh 

T Corsan $1, Unknown $1l.a-1™er 
I M. A. Harvey $2, Cash l,Cash$l.

New Officers Elected.
A meeting of the board of directors of 

the new Virginia Mining companv w as 
held yesterday, and the foHowing ^Bcer 
were elected : President, G. G. Hartt, 
vice-president, John M. Smith, secre
was instructed ^o^notify alftbe sbare- 
holdr if the oldVirgimacompajyto

and shares in the

Stock Market Athabasca.................................... 3*
Big Three---- ------------------ 13
Commander..
Deer Park.....
Dundee..........
Evening Star
Giant..............
Good Hope...
Homestake...
Iron Mask.....
Jo®16............. as
Lerwick......«....... ................. .
Monte Christo.............—..... y-
Morning & Evening Stars (Ymir) 6
Novelty.......... »......-.......................... 5
Poonqan..............—........................ 13
Republic.....................
R. E. Lee....................
Salmo Consolidated 
Victory-Triumph....
Virginia................-
War Eagle.............. ..........................

15%

Colt.

9530

$5 S$APS FOR TODAY 
We offer the ollowing bargains sub

ject to sale :
2500 Gertrude............06 1000 '

E BteES Ëi&i
List yonr stocks with us. We have 

buyers for all standard stocks.

.42 10

1503% #»»##••••••••••••••••
1003% 80

U 95

List your stocks with us for sale. A1 
orders by wire promptly attended to. 
Our telegraphic address is “Nuggets.Whitney & Dunlop

47 E. Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

1? i?
LB BOI SH1PPBD 450 TONS.

The Great Mine Break» All Records in 
the Way of Production.

The Le Roi Monday eclipsed al. 
records ever made in the camp in the 
way of ore production. During the 24 
hours ending at 6 o’clock last night, the 

produced 19 cars of ore, averaging 
23W tons to the car, which made the 
total output barely less than 450 tons.
Of this, 200 tons came from the dump, 
and the rest, about 250 tons, from the 
underground workings of the mine.
There are now 261 men at work in the 
property, and they are operating 26 ma
chines. Of these, six are engaged m 
sloping and the remaining 20 are e 
ployed in development work, either code»; ^/ord McNeill, a »
drifting, sinking, raising or crosscutting. | Clough’s.
In a number of places the machines on 
development work are operating in ore, 
and are furnishing mineral which is be
ing shipped, but they are nevertheless 
primarily engaged in opening the prop
erty, and the ore broken down is an in
cident.

Kennedy Bios. & Purgold
Neir stock to

,rr pany3will be issu^l to them.

A DOCTOR’S HOMAGE.

ser
cc minene ROSSLAND, B. C.
Prescribed tor HI. Pagan** «textb

American tt - ‘’‘It SavedMan’» Own Word» for It . « oavcu London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 
London, E. C.

My Life.”
Hoptins^Grand VaÛey, writd8^ “g^h 

a patient who has been cured byiSouth
been^rying^verything onearth without
the slightest relief, and had taken to his 
bed. Three doses relieved him,, ana 
when he had taken two bottles he was 
able to drive out. He immediately came 
to me and said this great remedy had 
eaved his life. This remedy relieves m 
a few hours and is curmg the world. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Dr. R. R.Dismissed by the New Government.
Victoria, Sept. 14.—George Forbes

Vernon, agent-general for British Colum
bia in London, has been dismissed by 
the new government, who may abolish 
the office. Dr. Furrer, physician of the 
provincial jail at Kamloops, has also 
been dismissed. The intimation reached 
bim in the Jubilee hospital here, where 
he has been attending a patient for the 
past six week, his partner in Kamloops 
in the meanwhile attend ng to the jail.

♦a- C and

Cable Address, "Nuggets.”

Correspondence Solicited,,

tTry a want ad in The Minbb.
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